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I made it through my garage sale! First-day,
first-minute garage sale folks are a special group of people. It was still raining at
8:55 a.m. My sale was to start at 9 a.m., and
everything was covered in painters’ plastic. Thank God I had a big roll of painters’
plastic in the sale. Luckily the rain stopped
at 8:58 a.m., because at 8:59 a.m. (despite
being parked out front since 8:15 a.m.), they
walked around my Jeep that was blocking
the driveway and started shopping, lifting
the plastic to see what I had. No questions if I was open or if it was OK. It was
9 a.m. and dammit, this sale is HAPPENING. NOW. My father-in-law, Bill, noted that
had we not pulled off the plastic at 9 a.m.,
we might have had a riot on our hands.
The second thing I noticed was that
you never know what people are going to
go for. Sure, some things are obvious, but
when I decided to put out some bins full
of bottles of half-used chemicals, cleaners, oil, paint, and more and said it was
free, hoping to both limit waste and also
not have to go to DMASWA to dispose of
the harmful liquids, I didn’t know if anyone would care. Well, if those bins were
not empty in 30 minutes, my name isn’t
Santa Claus. I guess people LOVE free!
I think I enjoyed giving some young
people joy, people who had little money but
were looking for their first kitchen table,
as much or more than I did from selling
the big-ticket items. It feels good to see
things that have some sentimental value
go to people who clearly were excited
to get them, knowing they’re getting a
good second (or third or fourth) life.
We made enough on day one of the
two-day sale to pay the movers the next
weekend. And then the last two hours on day
two, everything was free. Go figure, when
people could load up, they felt compelled
to give me something for the stuff. So I
kept making money after I stopped asking for it. And in the end, we had just one
truck of items (still good stuff) to go to the
Mission. I’m a garage sale novice, but it
seemed like I pulled off a textbook event. I
made good money, good people got things
that made them happy, and EVERYTHING
that’s not coming with me is purged from
my house. Now… just gotta move it!
It helps when every single thing that
is going to the trash has already been
separated and sent to meet its maker
already. So packing just means everything left in the house is getting packed.
And my wife is extraordinarily organized,
so those who help us move are going to
be happy when they show up and it’s all
nice and boxed and ready to roll. Never
make your friends deal with a stress mess.
Oh, and give them BBQ for helping!
…Skip ahead a week. I was RIGHT! I told
Christy we’d knock this move out in under
4
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two hours. Well, it was close. The movers
showed up an hour early, which was fine. So
they got a head start. Then my small army
of friends, bless their hearts, showed up at
10 a.m. and descended on the well-packed
house like a swarm of ants, hauling our lives
out the front door (and the side door) in
no time flat. Then off we went to house #2,
just five minutes away. And this time it was
even faster. We were unloaded and eating BBQ burnt ends (I made myself) and
mac and cheese, plus a slate of sides that
were all provided and delivered in-person
by my excellent Realtor, John Gartner
from RE/MAX. What service, baby!
Before noon, we were eating and congratulating ourselves on a successful job
done. For everyone who came and helped
make light work of a big job, thank you from
the bottom of my heart, but mostly from
my knees and my back. Errand Boys sent
some very nice and efficient young men
with a big truck, and they took care of all
of the big crap that you look at and makes
you immediately start hating life. Well, not
here. I didn’t have to move a single thing
that made me cringe. They guys did all
the heavy lifting. The rest of us carried the
easy stuff, and it was worth every penny.
By the end of moving day, we were a
good 50 percent unpacked and put away.
By the end of the next day, not only were
we 80 percent settled, my wife and her
incredible mother, Arlene, had the old house
clean as a whistle. The next owner is going
to be thrilled at how spick and span it is.
Meanwhile, Bill, Christy’s dad, and I did our
best to look busy at the new house, but we
know where the dynamos are in this family.
I’m home! A new home. And I LOVE it. I
can’t wait to tell you all about it… next time!

A quick note on the passing of Don
“Sleepy” Hauth (pictured with me here, in
the white hat), my longtime Toys For Tots
dedicated toy elf serving Grant County, Wisconsin, for me via the Great County Holiday
Project. Don was like a spider monkey in the
back of his silver pickup, arranging those toy
boxes and fitting more into that space than
should be humanly possible. Did I mention
he was 84 years old? He, along with Ken
Udelhoven (and later with Ron Engebretson),
was transporting Toys for Tots for my dad
back before I took over the job 13+ years
ago. What a loss it is for our program, but
even more so for the community of Lancaster, WI, which he loved, and served with
love, to his last days. In fact, we talked two
days before he passed, and he was slated to
come down last week for a toy load. We’ll
take it from here, Sleepy. You did well! n
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EVENTS
terror at the
Grand Opera
House

OCtOBER 28–31
LIGHt FRIGHt @ 6:30–7:30 PM
FULL FRIGHt @ 8–11 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)
the Grand Opera House has transformed into a labyrinth of terror. explore
the haunted theater on Oct. 28–31.
using four floors of the historic (and
haunted) opera house, guests find their
own way through a series of mind bending, phobia filled, scream-inducing scenes.
Highlights include the maddening maze,
indoor cornfield, and rotating lineup of
graveyards, forests, dungeons, and more.
Light Fright begins at 6:30 p.m. and
includes a tour through the theater with
the lights on, led by a friendly tour guide.
At each station in the Haunted House
someone may pop out at you, but they
will have treats to offer to make up for
their “trick”! bring your trick-or-treat
bag with you to Light Fright, and be
sure to wear your Halloween costume!
beginning at 8 p.m., the lights go out
and ghouls come out to play. Full Fright
is a self-guided walk through the building
that winds its way through four floors of
the theater, stage, and backstage areas.
visitors will be terrorized by monsters and
a series of psychological frights drawing
on primal fears. this tour is not for the

faint of heart. try not to get lost in the
twists and turns, and whatever you do, do
not get separated from your group. Full
Fright guests may go through in costume,
however you may be asked to leave
bags, props, or masks at the box Office.
sneakers or closed toe flat shoes are
encouraged as there is a lot of walking
including up and down stairs as well as
over uneven ground. Fog and strobe
effects will be used. Not recommended
for individuals with asthma, heart conditions, or seizures. this tour includes walking several stairs and is not recommended
for individuals with impaired mobility.
Light Fright admission is $7 or
join for the Full Fright for $12. tickets are available at the door. For
more information, call the Grand
Opear House at 563-588-1305 or visit
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market

sAtURDAYs: nOvEMBER 6–
APRIL 30, 2021 @ 9 AM–nOOn
KEnnEDY MALL WEst
COnCOURsE ACROss FROM
PLAnEt FItnEss (555 JFK RD)
Dubuque Winter Farmers market
kicks off their 15th season on saturday,
Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to noon in Kennedy mall. Winter market is held in the
west concourse in the former Younkers men’s storefront near Planet Fitness. Winter Farmers market will be
open every saturday (except Dec. 25
and Jan. 1) through April 30, 2021.
Local producers offer a variety
of seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
jams and jellies, baked goods, and
more. You can also recycle clean
egg cartons, glass jars (only), plastic clam shells, and plastic bags.
become part of the energy by
participating as a vendor, shopping each week, or volunteering. to
6
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volunteer, contact Paula Neuhaus
at neuhaus.paula@gmail.com.
Founded in 2007 by a group of
dedicated volunteers, Dubuque Winter
Farmers market is sponsored by the city
of Dubuque, sustainable Dubuque, and
Kennedy mall with additional support
from Four mounds Foundation, Premier
bank, and theisens Home Farm Auto.
For more information, visit
wintermarketdbq.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

EvEnts
tHu 10/28
Ghoul’s night Out
5–8 PM @ BREW & BREW
(DYERsvILLE, IA)

Shop, browse, and enjoy a
night out on the town at the
4th annual Ghoul’s Night Out.
Check-in at Brew & Brew to
receive your passport. The
first 25 people to enter will
receive a free gift! Return your
completed passport to try
your luck at winning the grand
prize. Costumes are encouraged. 213 1st Ave E Dyersville,
IA. facebook.com/
Brewdyersville.

Giveshalom
Giving Day
GiveShalom is Shalom Spirituality Center’s annual giving
campaign. Support Shalom,
their mission, and ministry
with a charitable gift. Help
them continue offering a
peaceful place and sacred
space to those who wish
to deepen their connection
with God, self, others, and
creation. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org/
give-shalom.

Dark Chambers

hours. The Quilts of Valor®
Foundation mission is to
cover service members and
veterans touched by war
with comforting and healing
quilts. As of 2021, more than
280,000 quilts have been
awarded to service members
and veterans. 360 W 11th
St. carnegiestout.org.

FrI 10/29

LIGHt FRIGHt @ 6–7 PM

Balloon Glow

FULL sCARE @ 7–11 PM

6–8 PM @ DEPOt

FORMER RED tOP sUPPER

Quilts Of valor®

CLUB (KIELER, WI)

CARnEGIE-stOUt

Oct. 28–31. Dark Chambers
heads to Wisconsin for
the whole scare game to
get reinvented again for
2021. $5 Light Fright; $15
Full Scare; $25 Fast Pass.
1341 Frontage Rd, Kieler,
WI. DarkChambers.com.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

DUBUQUE365.COM

Now through Nov. 5. View
a display of quilts from
the Northeastern Iowa
chapter of the Quilts of Valor®
Foundation in the historic
rotunda and on the third
floor during regular library

Haunted History Walk
6:30 PM @ LInWOOD
CEMEtERY

Walk with Great River Investigative Paranormal Society as
they investigate the history
and people of Dubuque’s
past. Explore the beautiful
and peaceful paths to various
graves with unique histories.
Stories will be told, and ghost
equipment will be used to
experience the fun and thrill
of ghost hunting. Ages 10+.
RSVP required. $10. 2736
Windsor Ave. 563-213-9043.
GripsGhostHunt.com.

sAt 10/30

Haunted Mine tours
6–9 PM @ MInInG & ROLLO
JAMIsOn MUsEUMs
(PLAttEvILLE, WI)

PARK (GALEnA, IL)

A great family-friendly kick
off to Halloween weekend!
The balloon glow will have
hot air balloons to see up
close and treats for the little
ones. Costumes welcome.
Free. 91 Bouthillier St,
Galena, IL. 877-434-5114.
GalenaChamber.com.

talented exhibitors presenting and selling thousands of
unique handmade products
such a oak furniture, jewelry,
floral arrangements, lawn
and garden art, pottery,
ceramics, quilts, and many
more original products.
$5, free ages 10 and
younger. 563-652-4529.

Fall Arts & Crafts show
9 AM–4 PM @ GRAnD
RIvER CEntER

The area’s largest arts
and crafts show returns to
Dubuque with more than 125

Experience the spine-tingling
chills of ghost stories 45 feet
underground in a real 1845
lead mine plus learn your
fortune and play Victorian
Halloween parlor games
above ground. $14 Adults;
$10 seniors; $7.50 children 6-17. 608-348-3301.
mining.jamison.museum.
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42nd Annual Galena
Halloween Parade
6:30–8 PM @ DOWntOWn
GALEnA, IL

The legendary Galena Halloween parade draws tens of
thousands of visitors and is
the highlight fall event of the
season! Galena’s historic Main
Street literally lights up, featuring spectacular floats, local
marching bands, hot air balloons breathing fire, costumed
participants, and plenty of
sweet treats. Shuttles will
run from 3 to 11 p.m. from the
Walmart Parking lot to Downtown City Hall. Nonperishable
food items will be collected
for a local food pantry at the
Walmart parking lot and City
Hall shuttle locations. Shuttle
tickets are $5 for a round trip
ticket for ages 7 and up; 6
and under are free. Parade is
free. GalenaChamber.com.
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Tails at Twilight

you give, while celebrating the DRHS and
its achievements throughout the year.
You can bid on an array of silent auction items now! Visit dbqhumane.org/
events/tails-at-twilight
for more information.
All this, and more, while raising
critical funds to ensure the lost, abandoned, and unwanted animals in the
Tri-States have brighter futures. Join
the DRHS to connect with old friends,
enjoy delicious food, and help support the life-saving mission of DRHS.
Tickets are $75 and can be purchased
at dbqhumane.org/events/
tails-at-twilight. n

Live Q&A with
Author Tim
O’Brien and
Filmmaker Aaron
Matthews

11, at 7 p.m. The pair will discuss their new
documentary, The War and Peace of Tim
O’Brien, and answer audience questions.
The War and Peace of Tim O’Brien
examines America’s conflicted relationship with the Vietnam War. It follows Tim
O’Brien as he grapples with his experiences in the Vietnam War and struggles to
finish his final book. This film is not rated.
Registration is required and includes
a link to stream the documentary in
advance of the Nov. 11 event. Those
who register will also be entered into a
drawing to win a copy of The Things They
Carried by Tim O’Brien. Sign up today at
carnegiestout.org/warandpeace. n

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 @ 5:30 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER (500 BELL ST)
Shoot for the stars at the Dubuque
Regional Humane Society’s (DRHS)
Tails at Twilight on Thursday, Nov.
11 at the Grand River Center.
The evening begins at 5:30 p.m. with live
music by Elizabeth Mary during registration
and cocktail hour, followed by a celebration
with a variety of cuisines and adult beverages as you mingle before the dynamic live
auction. Your night out will conclude with
the renowned Paws Up. This joy-filled event
is to honor you and the critical support

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 @ 7 PM
ONLINE
Tim O’Brien, award-winning author of
The Things They Carried, will appear with
documentary filmmaker Aaron Matthews
for a live Zoom event on Thursday, Nov.
8
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Events
SUN 10/31

FRI 11/5

Natura DivinaWild Church: All
Hallows Eve
4–5:30 PM @ SINSINAWA
MOUND CENTER

City Life

(SINSINAWA, WI)

6–9 PM @ VARIOUS

Fire and song, ritual and
community, prayer and quiet.
Honor the sacred time of All
Hallows Eve and All Saints
and All Souls. Sinsinawa
Mound Center’s Ecological
Programming Coordinator Eric
Anglada will facilitate. Masks
are required. Freewill offering.
585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

LOCATIONS IN DUBUQUE

Shake Rag Alley Trick
’r Treat
4–6 PM @ SHAKE RAG
ALLEY (MINERAL POINT, WI)

Meet friendly (not scary)
costumed characters with
Halloween treats at each of
the Shake Rag historic buildings. 18 Shake Rag St, Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
ShakeRagAlley.org.

Asbury Trick or Treat
5:30–7 PM @ CITY OF ASBURY

Dubuque Trick or Treat
5:30–7:30 PM
@ CITY OF DUBUQUE

TUE 11/2
Dubuque City/
School Election Day
7 AM–8 PM @ CITY
OF DUBUQUE

Polls are open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and you must
vote at your general polling
place. You cannot vote at
the courthouse. The Election
Annex is only open to voters
in precinct 16. All absentee
ballots must be received in
the Auditor’s office by 8 p.m.
to be considered on time to
be counted. 563-589-4457.
dubuquecountyiowa.gov/
elections.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Nov. 2, 4, 9, 16, 18, and 23.
City Life is Dubuque’s free
“citizen academy” program
designed to provide residents
a hands-on connection with
their local government. The
program offers residents the
opportunity to interact with
City staff, learn more about
City services and programs,
and learn about different
opportunities to be involved
in city government. Dinner
is provided. Free. RSVP
required. 563-589-4190.
cityofdubuque.org/citylife.

St. Anthony Church
Used Book Sale
8 AM–5 PM @ ST. ANTHONY
CHURCH BASEMENT

Nov. 5 at 8 a.m.–5 p.m., Nov.
6 at 8 a.m.–6 p.m., and Nov.
7 at 8 a.m.–1 p.m. A free will
donation will be accepted for
all purchases of used books,
CDs, DVDs, and audiobooks.
Proceeds will be used to
purchase meal ingredients
for a Take Away Hunger food
packaging event. 1870 St.
Ambrose St. 563-581-3839.

THU 11/4
1st Annual Builders
and Collectors
Society Farm
Toy Show

44th Annual National
Farm Toy Show &
Auction

1–6 PM @ DUBUQUE

5–8 PM @ VARIOUS

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

LOCATIONS IN

Nov. 4 at 1–6 p.m., Nov. 5
at 9 a.m.–5 p.m., and Nov.
6 at 9 a.m.–3 p.m. Teaching seminars will be held
throughout the show. Youth
tractor build on Saturday at
10 a.m. while supplies last. $7
per day; $15 weekend; kids
12 and under free. 14569 Old
Highway Rd. 563-608-5408.
dbqfair.com.

DYERSVILLE, IA

Equus
6 PM @ UD HERITAGE
CENTER

Nov. 4–6. Martin Dysart, an
aging and troubled child
psychiatrist, takes on the
case of his life in this famous
dramatic play. Young Alan
Strang is pushing against the
boundaries of society and
has taken it too far, way too
far. It is up to Dysart to save
Strang’s sanity and perhaps
his very soul. Through their
unique relationship, Dysart
just may be able to safe
himself as well. Presented by
the University of Dubuque
Department of Fine and Performing Arts. Free. dbq.edu.

Nov. 5 at 5–8 p.m., Nov. 6 at
9 a.m.–6 p.m., and Nov. 7 at
9 a.m.–2 p.m. The 44th Annual
National Farm Toy Show &
Auction is held at several
locations: Beckman High
School, the National Farm Toy
Museum, two outdoor sales
areas, east of the museum
and the Commercial Club Park
area. Over 200 exhibitors
from approximately 20 states
will be selling toys and collectibles at all of these places. The
easiest way to get around is to
park your car at one of these
areas and then hop on a bus
that will be making frequent
stops at all of the locations.
The buses will also include
a stop at the Ertl showroom
and store. Special features of
this year’s show include the
annual auction and display
contest. View the catalog at
cornwellauction.com. $10
GA, children 12 and under
free with an adult, $30
Early admission weekend
pass. 800-533-8293.
toyfarmer.com.
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Events
MACKIN-MAILANDER LECTURE SERIES

John Moe

17th Annual
Festival of Trees

NOVEMBER 13–28
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
The Ohnward Fine Arts Center lights
up with trees and wreathes during the
17th Annual Festival of Trees. View the
display and bid on your favorites starting
Saturday, Nov. 13 through Sunday, Nov.
28. The Center is open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.
After last year’s success, Ohnward
hopes this year’s Festival of Trees will be
just as successful with bidding on creative
trees, beautiful wreaths, and theatre
entertainment. Their goal again this year
is to create a holiday atmosphere to be

10
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enjoyed by all those attending the many
functions that will be held at the Center.
The special annual fundraiser proceeds
will go to the Ohnward Fine Arts Center.
You can purchase a Holiday Family Gift
Pass granting you four passes (tickets) to
any of the 2022 Ohnward Fine Arts Center
productions. It’s easy to use, and you save
money! Each Holiday Family Gift Pass is
just $80. Simply call Ohnward Fine Arts
Center at 563-652-9815 between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. or stop in to order yours today.
If you’d like to sponsor a tree or
wreath, contact Ohnward Fine Arts Center
before Monday, Nov. 1 to view the trees
or wreaths currently available. You can
also decorate a tree or wreath in any style
desired. All donations are tax deductible.
For more information, call Ohnward
Fine Arts Center at 563-652-9815 or
visit OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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THE OTHER HEALING: TRAUMA &
MENTAL RECOVERY AFTER COVID
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 7 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY JANSEN
MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
The Mackin-Mailander Lecture Series
welcomes author and podcaster
John Moe to the Clarke University
campus. He will present The Other
Healing: Trauma & Mental Recovery
After COVID on Wednesday, Nov.
17, at 7 p.m. in Jansen Music Hall.
Moe earned acclaim for his awardwinning podcast, The Hilarious World
of Depression, which ran on National
Public Radio for several seasons. His
new series, Depresh Mode, continues his
exploration into what Moe calls “tricky
brains.” With guests like comedians
Maria Bamford, Jameela Jamil, and Paul
F. Tompkins, Moe is known for blending humor with open and honest conversations around mental health and
depression. Moe has also chronicled his
experiences in a book of the same name,
various plays, and articles with The New
York Times Magazine and McSweeney’s.
During his lecture, Moe hopes you
will “have a laugh, learn a lot, and walk
away with a few things anyone can
do to fight mental health stigma and
make the world a healthier place.”

The Clarke University MackinMailander Lecture Series was established
in 1997 after Clarke received gifts from
two alumnae, Mary Mackin ’34 and Verna
Slattery-Mailander ’20, to establish an
endowed lecture series. The annual
series consists of three lectures, including a prominent outside speaker, a
faculty lecture, and an alumni lecture.
Masks are required for this event.
Tickets for John Moe are $10 and are
available at clarke.edu/johnmoe. n
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Events
SAT 11/6

MON 11/8

New Diggs Chili
Cook-Off and
Fundraiser

Jerry Vaassen Annual
Chili Cook-off

11 AM @ NEW DIGGINGS

(EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

GENERAL STORE & INN

Join the East Dubuque Lions
Club for the Jerry Vaassen
Annual Chili Cook-off at The
OtherSide. A $5 donation to the East Dubuque
Food Pantry will enter
you to be a judge. $5.

(NEW DIGGINGS, WI)

Head to the Diggs and enjoy
some great chilis while
raising a few bucks for
Al. Join the fun by making your favorite chili and
drop off by noon. 2944
County Rd I, Benton, WI.

Tree Ecology:
Conduits to
the Creator

5 PM @ THE OTHERSIDE

Dubuque Polar
Plunge
11 AM @ SCHMITT

FRI 11/12

1–3 PM @ SINSINAWA
MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

This walk will be an educational and contemplative
look into the natural world of
Sinsinawa Mound, with attention to the interrelationships
between the plants, animals,
humans, and the rest of the
creatures that make up this
community of life. Participants can also learn how to
identify different plants and
trees. Tim Andrews leads the
walk and is a horticulturalist
and educator who nurtures
and stewards the natural
world. RSVP by Nov. 4. $20.
585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

holistic workshops. $5,
ages 9 and under free. 3100
Dodge St. 563-213-7458.
theusuireikicenter.com.

Dubuque Fighting
Saints Hockey VS
Chicago Steel

HARBOR BOAT RAMP

Raise money for Special
Olympics athletes and take
the plunge into the Mississippi River. 2210 Chaplin
Schmitt Dr. 515-986-5520.
soiowa.org/polar-plunge.

Flag Raising and
Vietnam Exhibition
Opening Celebration
12:30–3:30 PM @ DUBUQUE

7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE

MUSEUM OF ART

COMMUNITY ICE CENTER

The Marine Corps League
Color Guard of Dubuque
performs a flag raising ceremony, “Taps”, a reading of
the names of local veterans
who lost their lives and the
national anthem. Veteran
Navy combat photographer
Ron Testa discusses his
three tours of duty aboard
the USS Ticonderoga and
the selection of his images
on view in the Museum’s
galleries. Refreshments will
be served. Free with museum
admission. 701 Locust St.
563-557-1851. dbqart.org.

The Dubuque Fighting
Saints skate back to the
Mystique Community Ice
Center for another season
of hockey presented by
MidWestOne Bank. The
season of giving begins!
Old Chicago will donate to
The Salvation Army for each
goal scored. 1800 Admiral
Sheehy Dr. 563-583-6880.
DubuqueFightingSaints.com.

SAT 11/13
Holiday Open House
9 AM–4 PM @ RIVER

Rainbow Rave
8 PM @ UW-P ULLSVIK HALL

Key City Pride and UWP’s
Alliance Student Organization team up for a special
Rainbow Rave starring
Rio S. Suave, Mettahdroid,
Logan Blewz, Baylee U
Diamond, Kylie Cass, Jonny
B, Khrisstyle Infiniti-Ross,
Miranda Maize, Nevae Love,
Kayos Mirage, Mi Mi Sanchez,
Persephone Diamond, and a
special surprise guest from
RuPaul’s Drag Race! 1 University Plaza, Platteville, WI.
facebook.com/keycitypride.

DUBUQUE365.COM

LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Join the River Lights
crew for a special Holiday Open House. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391.
riverlights.com.

Dubuque Healing
& Psychic Fair
10 AM–5 PM @ BEST
WESTERN PLUS

Nov. 13 and 14. Reiki energy,
yoga therapies, psychic
readings, essential oils,
gemstones and crystals,
jewelry, natural and organic
skin and body care products,
a Spanish Flamenco dance
performance at noon,
mini sessions, free hourly
raffle drawings, and free

GIT Improv
7:30 PM @ BELL
TOWER THEATER

The award-winning GIT
Improv comedy troupe
from the Quad Cities create
a hilarious new show right
before your eyes based
on suggestions from you
and your fellow audience
members. All ages. $22. 2728
Asbury Rd. 563-588-3377.
belltowertheater.net.
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Events
SUN 11/14

20th Annual
Attitude of
Gratitude

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 4:30 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER
(500 BELL ST) AND ONLINE
Two decades have passed since our
Opening Doors’ first Attitude of Gratitude fall gala. Since that time, more than
4,000 women and children have stepped
through their three doorways of hope
on their journey to self-sufficiency.
Join in person on Saturday, Nov. 20
at the Grand River Center ballroom for a
delicious dinner, music by Tapestry, success stories from former residents, raffle,
and an up-close look at the fabulous live
and silent auction items. Doors open at
4:30 p.m. followed by the program at
6:30 p.m. with hosts Bobbi Earles and
Jeff Vaassen. This year you can also tune
into the big event virtually to bid on silent
and live auction items and to donate.
Armchair bidding on over 120 silent
auction packages opens Nov. 1 and runs
through 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 20. View and
bid on the many items and packages at
qtego.net/qlink/openingdoorsdbq.

TUE 11/16

ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE HOSTS
BOBBI EARLES AND JEFF VAASSEN

Registration is requested by Monday,
Nov. 1. Ticket are $75 and can be purchased at openingdoorsdbq.org/AOG.
For more information, call Opening Doors at 563-582-7480. n

Sundown Mountain
Open House + Ski/
Snowboard Swap

Spartaneous
Improv Night

9 AM–4 PM @ SUNDOWN

CENTER

MOUNTAIN

The University of Dubuque
Spartaneous Improv Troupe
will perform comedy skits
with suggestions from the
audience. Greg Wolf, MA,
assistant professor of theatre,
advises the troupe. Free.
2255 Bennett St. dbq.edu.

Enjoy chairlift rides, food,
live music from Casey Klein,
and visit the swap meet
to buy/sell gently used ski
equipment. Plus, this is your
last chance to purchase either
your Weekend or Weekday
Warrior Pass for $185 and
Full Season Pass for $340
before the final price increase
on Nov. 15. Proceeds benefit
the Sundown Ski Patrol and
assist with continued
Outdoor Emergency Care
training and education. 16991
Asbury Rd. 563-556-6676.
sundownmtn.com.

6th Annual Fall Into
The Holidays
10 AM–3 PM @ DUBUQUE
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Jodi & KT Invite You hosts a
holiday market featuring over
100 local vendors with unique
crafts, boutique clothing,
accessories, upcycled and
repurposed items, baked
goods, local wines, and more.
Enjoy a refreshing drink from
the coffee and tea truck or
bar plus the Fairgrounds Food
Stand will be open. A portion
of the admission will be
donated to the Urban Bicycle
Food Mission in Dubuque.
$2. 14569 Old Highway Rd.
facebook.com/JodiandKT.
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concert. Masks are required.
$11 Adults, $6 children. 405
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6 PM @ UD HERITAGE

WED 11/17
She Unites: The
Power of Saying
No—How to Set
Boundaries
6–7:30 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Welcome Megan Amos,
LMHC Therapist and Owner
of Compass Counseling and
Behavioral Health, to the She
Unites stage for a conversation
on The Power of Saying No.
During the holiday season,
and honestly year-round,
women are expected to do it
all. And because we are caring
people, we often over-commit
and let ourselves be drained
by the things that don’t fill
us up. Come listen to Megan
give us some practical tips
for setting boundaries. All are
welcome. All are worthy. All
belong. Freewill offering. 62 E
7th St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

THU 11/18

Dubuque Symphony
Youth Ensembles
Fall Concert

The Annual Ultimate
Holiday Shopping
Experience at the
Meadows

5 PM @ FIVE FLAGS

NOON–8 PM @ MEADOWS

THEATER

GOLF COURSE

Join the DYSE String
Ensemble, Philharmonia,
Wind Ensemble and Youth
Orchestra for their fall

Join the shopping fun, just in
time for the holidays. Enjoy
a relaxing and fun shopping experience with only

the best small businesses
in the Tri-States. Everything
from Tupperware to crafts
to boutiques! Support Toys
for Tots by bringing a new,
unwrapped toy to the show
and receive a FREE door prize
ticket. They are giving away
over $1,000 worth of door
prizes! Support local small
business while helping kids in
the area have a great Christmas. Free. 15766 Clover Ln.
Find “The Ultimate Holiday
Shopping Experience at The
Meadows” on Facebook.

Know Your Craft
Beer—For Beginners
6–7:30 PM @ BACKPOCKET
DUBUQUE

Get to know the world of
craft beer and all the different styles of brews during
your one-session class. You’ll
also learn about proper
glassware and pairing beers
with foods. Come thirsty and
join Tara Cooley, Beer Server
Certified Cicerone®, to sample
a few craft beers and begin
to understand the different
styles. Ages 21+. $19. 333
E 10th St. 844-642-2338.
nicc.edu/solutions.

Almost, Maine
7:30 PM @ CLARKE
UNIVERSITY TERENCE
DONAGHOE HALL

Nov. 18–20 at 7:30 p.m. and
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. Explore
love and loss in this series of
nine short plays in a mythical
almost-town, Almost, Maine.
$10 Adult, $7 seniors, $5
non-Clarke students. 1550
Clarke Dr. 563-588-6300.
clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIEW OUR FULL EVENT LIST
DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events

Ongoing &
Recurring
Events
SUNDAY
Digital Drinks &
Dialogue
1 ST SUN @ 4:30 PM
ONLINE

Trainwreck Productions’
play reading club invites
you to read a character and
experience and discuss the
scripts together. Plays vary by
genre and style monthly. Free.
TrainWreckProductions.org.

TUESDAY

MFC Teen Nights
Early Explorers

WED @ 5:30–7:30 PM
MULTICULTURAL

2 ND SAT THROUGH APRIL

2750 BURDEN ST

@ 10–10:30 AM

Stroll through a graveyard,
see spiders on the roof,
animated figures, a horse
drawn hearse and new
scenes for 2021. In conjunction with the haunt, they do
a food drive for the Dubuque
Food Pantry and accept cash
donations for the Veterans
Freedom Center. Last year
they drew 50 to 100 people
a night and nearly 2,000
trick-or-treaters on Halloween. Bring the little ones
during daylight hours. Free.

FAMILY CENTER

Teens can enjoy dinner and
activities while hanging
out and interacting in a
safe, fun environment that
promotes unity among
diversity and empowers
youth to reach their potential.
Free. 1101 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.

Join each month and discover
the ABCs of the world around
us. Hands-on and active
activities including a craft
and a game. RSVP suggested.
Ages 2–5 with parent/caregiver. $10 for non-members;
$8 for members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

Toastmasters
Speakeasy Club

FRIDAY
Social Connections for
Singles Meet & Greet
FRI @ 5–7 PM
SHOT TOWER INN

Come for friends and food. 390
Locust St. 563-845-0070.

SATURDAY

2ND, 4TH, AND 5 TH WED
@ 5:30 PM
CARNEGIE-STOUT LIBRARY

Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social

Faith Writers Group

3 RD SUN @ 4:45–6:45 PM

3 RD TUE @ 6:30–8 PM

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

ONLINE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ community and allies. Food and beverages available for purchase.
Fully accessible. All ages. 333 E
10th St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

Shalom Spirituality Center’s
monthly writer’s group
allows time to share up to
two pages of writing with an
opportunity for feedback and
critique from other members.
Free. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

NOW THROUGH OCT 31
SUN & THU @ 5–9 PM

1 ST TUESDAY @ 10 AM

MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Great River Reapers
Home Haunt
Lollipops & Music for
Our Preschoolers

1 ST SATURDAY @ 10 AM
MISSISSIPPI RIVER

DAILY

new materials, and share
techniques. $5. 411 Commerce St, Mineral Point,
WI. 608-987-3292.
ShakeRagAlley.org/
womens-art-party.

Overcome your fear of speaking
in front of a group and develop
the skills to give an organized,
dynamic, and interesting
presentation while also building
your confidence. Ages 18+. Free.
360 W 11th St. facebook.com/
ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

Green Drinks
2 ND WED @ 6 PM
SMOKESTACK

Meet up and have a drink
with environmentally-minded
friends and discuss local
issues concerning global environmental challenges. Sponsored by Green Dubuque. 62
E 7th St. GreenDubuque.org.

Dubuque
Farmers’ Market

CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Lollipops & Music for Our
Preschoolers (L&MOP) is a
concert series for preschool
children and their families.
Performers presents a miniconcert introducing children
to a variety of musical styles
and instruments. Children
will leave each concert
with a greater appreciation of music and a lollipop
to enjoy! Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Masks required for ages 2+.
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.

@ 8 AM–NOON

Driftless Poets
Monthly Workshop

NEAR 12TH AND IOWA ST

2 ND SAT @ 2–4 PM

Iowa’s oldest farmers’ market
offers a variety of produce,
meats, baked goods, arts and
crafts, on-site prepared foods,
and more. 563-588-4400.
DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

ONLINE

SAT THROUGH OCT

Support and encouragement for poets seeking
honest feedback on their
work. RSVP. 608-987-3292.
DriftlessPoets.com.

Platteville
Farmer’s Market
SAT THOUGH OCT

FRI & SAT @ 5–10 PM

Grimmwood Acres
NOW THROUGH OCT 31
@ 6–10 PM
13549 SURREY LN

Grimmwood Acres is a
ghastly experience sure to
thrill all ages! The haunt is a
complete song and light show
in a handcrafted cemetery
with your new local favorite:
the singing Jack-O-Lanterns.
Piping out holiday classics
like “This Is Halloween”
and “Monster Mash,” these
little pumpkins are hoping
to spook you this holiday
season. All ages. Free.

@ 8 AM–NOON
PLATTEVILLE CITY PARK
(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

Dubuque Area
Humanists
3 RD MONDAY @ 6:30–8 PM
DUBUQUE COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY (ASBURY, IA)

Cultivate a community
in Dubuque who is good
without God. Free. 5290
Grand Meadow Dr, Asbury,
IA. facebook.com/
dubuqueareahumanists.

Social Connections
for Singles Euchre
MON @ 6:30 PM
DENNY’S LUX CLUB

Come for friends and
euchre. 3050 Asbury Rd.
815-297-3308.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Dubuque Urban
Sketchers
WED @ 4–6 PM
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
IN DUBUQUE

Sketch historical buildings,
iconic landmarks, and the
urban landscape. All you
need is a camp chair, sketchpad, and your favorite pens,
pencils, and paints. Follow
“Dubuque Urban Sketchers” on Facebook to see
where to meet each week.

SheUnites

Homegrown and handmade
products. 75 N Bonson St,
Platteville, WI. 608-218-4374.
PlattevilleFarmers
MarketWI.com.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO
SHARE WITH OUR READERS? LET US KNOW WHAT’S
GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

3 RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM
SMOKESTACK

SheUnites is an inclusive
women’s group in Dubuque,
working to connect women
across the region through education, philanthropy, mutual
support, and more. Free. 62 E
7th St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

Women’s Art Party
3 RD WED @ 6:30 PM
LIND PAVILION
(MINERAL POINT, WI)

New projects every month.
Women are invited to craft
with others, learn about
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming soon

Movie Buzz

AntLERs (R)

From the “wait, what?”
department: Ryan
Gosling is set to play
Ken, opposite Margot
Robbie’s Barbie, in a
movie based upon the Barbie toy line. Here’s
where it gets weirder: Greta Gerwig (Little
Women) wrote the movie and is directing. Ken was
previously voiced by Michael Keaton in Toy Story 3.

FRIDAY, OCtOBER 29

In an isolated Oregon town, a
middle school teacher and her
sheriff brother become
embroiled with her enigmatic
student, whose dark secrets
lead to terrifying encounters with a legendary
ancestral creature who came before them.

LAst nIGHt In
sOHO (R)
FRIDAY, OCtOBER 29

An aspiring fashion designer is
mysteriously able to enter the
1960s, where she encounters a
dazzling wannabe singer. But
the glamour is not all it appears to be, and the
dreams of the past start to crack and splinter into
something darker.

A MOUtHFUL
OF AIR (R)
FRIDAY, OCtOBER 29

Julie Davis writes bestselling
children’s books about
unlocking your fears, but has
yet to unlock her own. When
her daughter is born, that trauma is brought to
the fore, and with it, a crushing battle to survive.

EtERnALs (PG-13)
FRIDAY, nOvEMBER 5

After the return of half the
population in Avengers:
Endgame ignites “the
emergence”, the Eternals—an
immortal alien race who have
secretly lived on Earth for over 7,000 years—
reunite to protect humanity from their evil
counterparts, the Deviants.

sPEnCER (R)
FRIDAY, nOvEMBER 5

During her Christmas
holidays with the royal
family at the Sandringham
estate in Norfolk, England,
Princess Diana decides to
leave her marriage to Prince Charles. Kristen Stewart stars as the titular princess.
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I guess the reality
series wasn’t enough?
A new biopic project
about the lives of Ozzy
and Sharon Osbourne
is in the works at Sony. The movie will focus upon
their decades-long bond, which has survived
drugs, drugs and ... well, drugs. The writer of
Rocketman and Billy Elliot is writing the script.
Brendan Fraser, who
has been experiencing
something of a career
resurgence as of late,
is now tapped to play
the lead villain in the upcoming Batgirl movie.
Reports say he will be playing the pyromaniac
Firefly. Fraser will star with Leslie Grace (Batgirl)
and JK Simmons (Commissioner Gordon). The
guys who made Bad Boys for Life are directing.
After scoring more
than $33 million in its
opening weekend and
garnering a metric ton
of viewers on HBO
Max, alongside widespread critical and audience
acclaim, Denis Villeneuve’s epic adaptation of
Dune is an undeniable success. And now word has
come from Legendary Pictures and star Timothée
Chalamet that Dune: Part Two, which is already
written but has been awaiting the performance of
Part One in order to get made, has been greenlit
by Warner Bros. and is targeting a 2023 release.
According to star
Alexander Dreymon,
Netflix is preparing a feature-film
continuation of its
historical drama series The Last Kingdom. The
movie, titled Seven Kings Must Die, will feature
Dreymon in his lead role along with most of the
television show’s cast. The show focuses upon
the Viking incursions to southern England and
the resistance from the Kingdom of Wessex.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Picture Yo urs
in the Tri-Staelf
tes
fuele d by...

It’s a skeleton invasion on
the streets of downtown
Galena for Halloween!

Every good pirate
knows you never
hand
Bernie, the Fighti
ng Saints Mascot,
a fresh
whipped cream pie
in front of a cro
wd!
Photo by
Michael J. Smith

The Dubuque Senior Hig
h Rams are Dubuque
city swim champs for
2021.
Photo by Wes Schillin
g Photography.

‘80s rock tribute band Hair
ball always
packs the house at the Mis
sissippi
Moon Bar at the Diamond
Jo Casino
because, well... they ROC
K!
Photo by Dave Haas

Submit your photo by using

Dubuque Main Street was
awarded a Main Street Iow
a
Challenge Grant of $10
0,000 for improvements
to
the Voices DBQ Studio at
1585 Central Ave. from The
Iowa Economic Develo
pment Authority.

Jeeps on the Mountain and Music on
the Mountain were a one-two punch
of end of summer fun at Sundown
Mountain Resort before they turn their
attention to the snowy slopes!

Opera House
A Haunting at the Grand
brate the
cele
to
way
t
grea
a
ays
alw
is
e!
uqu
Dub
in
on
seas
en
Hallowe
Photo by Laura Chandlee.

on Social Me dia!

Lowe’s Home Improvement
y
capped off a big 25th birthda
in Dubuque featuring free
food and fun with a $2,500
e,
donation to Resources Unit
.
team
s
e’
Low
the
by
as voted

The Brazen crew takes a break from
whipping up miracles in the kitchen to
pose for International Chefs Day!

yer took the
Paul and Sandy Me
quoketa Caves
Ma
to
wn
do
grandkids
exploring and
of
y
State Park for a da
ir visit to Dubuque.
hiking during the

t the music
The Foo Foo Dolls brough
’ back to
kin
roc
0s
200
of the early
stage inside
life on the Q Showroom
the Q Casino in Dubuque.
Photo by Dave Haas

Arts
Morbid Muse
Gala: Thrilling
Renditions

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 @ 8 PM
SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
Smokestack and Morbid Muse Gala
cordially invite you to rise from your
tomb on Saturday, Oct. 30 for the annual
Halloween art and performance experience. This year, Morbid Muse Gala:
Thrilling Renditions brings a captivating
twist on famous artworks and artists.
Party to music from Emple at 8 p.m.
and DJ Papi at 10 p.m. alongside ominous works from local artists. Stick
around for the costume contests for best
dressed, most relevant to the theme, and
host’s choice. We will vote for costume
categories and next year’s theme, and
announce the winners at midnight.
Selected artists include Ellyett Ahr, Emily
Anderson, David Barba, Amethyst Barron,
Molly Becker, Augusta Christensen, Tyler
Dietzenbach, Andonia Giannakouros, Jenna
Gibson, Hallie Hayes, Stina Henslee, Bree
Hernandez, Jesser Hernandez, Pamela
Hiatt, Kennedy Highland, Kat Jones, Dalton

Leisen, Audrey Leppert, Jon Little, Lily
Nesta, Heather Noethe, Barbara Nyheim,
Lydia Reed, N’Kaylis Rolling, Norlis Spencer,
Rachel Spurling, Jes Stewart-Wagner, Miles
R. Turner, Susan Whitcher, and Erica Wilson.
Thrilling Renditions will be on display through Nov. 13 with special gallery
hours 5 to 8 p.m. on First Friday, Nov. 5.
We can live without the tricks
but not without treats, so make
sure you bring not just your sweet
tooth, but all your sweet teeth!
The $10 admission gets you Smokestack’s signature shot at the door.
IF YOU DARE! For more information and to learn more about the artists, visit MorbidMuseGala.com. n

First Fridays

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
NOON–8 PM @ STONED ART STUDIO
& GALLERY (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
5–8 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
6–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11TH ST)
6–8 PM @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s
monthly visual art series, hosted by
galleries, museums, and venues, celebrating Dubuque’s great visual arts
scene. Visit all of the locations and
celebrate our creative community. All
stops are free unless otherwise noted.
Stoned Art Studio and Gallery
features the art and photography
Henry Matthiessen III. Stop by to
talk art, talk photography, talk Driftless. Refreshments will be on hand.
Smokestack opens their second
floor gallery for the thrilling and chilling Morbid Muse Gala: Thrilling Renditions. See local artists’ takes on
famous artists’ masterpieces
The Carnegie-Stout Public Library
welcomes local band Pure Service in the
third floor auditorium for a live Music @
your library® concert event. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. Pure Service is an enthusiastic trio performing original indie-rock
tunes that mix styles of folk, classic rock,
punk, and surf. This is rescheduled from
16
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STRING THEORY #1 BY ANDREW RAESIDE

the September show which was postponed. Attendees are required to wear
masks and sign a COVID-19 waiver.
Join Planted. for their last First Fridays
gallery opening night for 2021 with
Andrew Raeside for String Theory. The nine
part series is a collection of experiments
on a mental shift from the reality of the
two dimensional nature of painting to, the
illusion of three dimensional space, and the
ability of line to exist in both mindsets. “My
intent is to address expression of emotion
and the spiritual in art. It is my belief that
art can be a tool for us to experience and
celebrate what connects us.” String Theory
will be on display through December. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Arts

A Piece of My
Heart Auditions

NOVEMBER 8 AND 9 @ 7 PM
KEYSTONE AEA (2310 CHANEY RD)
Fly-By-Night Productions (FBNP) is hosting auditions for Shirley Lauro’s A Piece
of My Heart on Nov. 8 and 9 at 7 p.m. at
the Keystone AEA. Performances are on
Jan. 28, 29 and 30 and Feb. 4 and 5, 2022.
A Piece of My Heart is a true drama of
the women who served in the Vietnam
War. Six women share their point of view
and their true stories before, during and
after serving in the Vietnam War. The
stories haunt, the memories are vivid, as
the women struggle to make sense of
the war that irrevocably changed them.
There are roles for five women and one
man, doubling in all men’s roles. The ability

to play various ages is preferred. For info
and/or to borrow a perusal script, contact
Lenore Howard (Director) at 563-581-0178
or fishingcamels@mchsi.com.
This play is in partnership with the
Dubuque Museum of Art for its exhibition Vietnam: The Real War on display
from Nov. 13 through Feb. 6, 2022.
Fly-By-Night Productions (FBNP),
co-founded in 1982 by Doug Donald and
Lenore Howard, FBNP was established to
foster diverse theatrical opportunities for
artists and audiences alike. FBNP’s mission
is to engage, connect and energize audiences and participant artists in theatre as
a shared live experience; to expand that
experience through bold, broad repertoire
and staging with high artistic excellence
to entertain, challenge, and inspire.
For more information, call 563-599-9486
or visit FlyByNightDubuque.com. n

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

The American
Soldier Solo
Show

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11 @ 7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER
HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
The American Soldier Solo Show, powerful one-man show that examines the
sacrifices made by American soldiers
and their families, takes stage at the
University of Dubuque Heritage Center on Thursday, Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
Douglas Taurel’s The American Soldier
Solo Show is a mosaic of narratives based
on and inspired by real stories and letters
written by veterans and their families
from the American Revolution, the Civil
War, WWI, WWII, the Vietnam War, and
the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan. In
this one-man show, Taurel will perform as
men, women, children, African Americans,
Southerners, Northerners, and Hispanics
to reveal the struggles American soldiers
face at war and their internal struggles
to return home. This tapestry of different influences of race, nationality, and
ethnicity is what makes this show captivating. It is what The American Soldier
Solo Show is about—the human story.
The show’s goal is to honor our veterans
and say thank you to their families for
their immense sacrifices to our country.
The American Soldier Solo Show has
been nominated for an Amnesty International Award and received four stars at
the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. It has been
performed at the Kennedy Center, Off
DUBUQUE365.COM

Broadway, the Library of Congress, The
American Legion’s National Headquarters,
and New York Federal Reserve Bank.
Taurel’s television and film credits
include Mr. Robot, The Americans, Blue
Bloods, Persons of Interest, The Following,
Damages, Nurse Jackie, The Kindergarten
Teacher, and The Cobbler. He was commissioned by the Library of Congress to write
and perform his second solo show, An
American Soldier’s Journey Home, which
commemorates the ending of the first
World War. Taurel recently finished writing, producing, and directing the Web TV
series Landing Home that tells the story of
a veteran having a hard time adjusting out
of the military. Taurel is also the recurring
voice in the video game Red Redemption.
A free pre-show reception will be held
from 6 to 7:15 p.m. in the Bisignano Art
Gallery in conjunction with The Flying Eye:
Recent Work by Robert C. V. Lieberman.
The exhibit will run through Friday, Nov. 19.
The American Soldier Solo Show
is one of numerous events included
in UD’s new Captain Robert L. Martin Black Heritage Tribute.
Tickets start at $16 and increase
by $5 for purchases on the day of the
performance. Tickets can be purchased
at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
tHu 10/28

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

UltraBeat
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

Halloween Bash:
Karaoke w/ Jay Heim
2 PM @ Rivers Massey
Marina (East DBQ, IL)

Halloween Party: Searchlight
Soul
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Songwriters Showcase: Jim Post
7 PM @ Turner Hall (Galena, IL)

Scott Waterhouse
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Dead Bawdy
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

Halloween Bash
Kampfire Kings @ 2 PM
Loney Goats @ 8 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Casey Klein
6 PM @ Rusty Taco

FrI 10/29

John Moran
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Mixed Emotions
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Relative Jazz
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Halloween Party: Rock Steady
7 PM @ Knickers
Elizabeth Mary
7 PM @ Lacoma Golf
(East DBQ, IL)

Hooker Halloween:
Six Shots ’Til Midnight
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Tony Walker
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

DJ Night
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

Bryan Popp
7 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co.

Brittany Sword
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Halloween Party: Marqus Morel
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Gypsy Pistols
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
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Halloween Party: RatchetJaw
7 PM @ The Yardarm

Triple Threat
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Burnt Biscuits
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

JD Young
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)

Halloween Bash:
Karaoke w/ Jay Heim
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Trivia
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
7 PM @ Trackside

Halloween: Mr. Ed
2 PM @ Highway 20 Brewing Co.

Comedian Jeff Scheen
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Halloween Party: Secrets
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Secrets
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ The Dungeon

Susto (Sold Out)
7 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Halloween Party: Boogie
Monster
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Hap Hazard
7 PM @ Hawg Dogs
(Savanna, IL)

sAt 10/30

Jim Mantey @ Noon
Dan Peart @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
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Steve McIntyre
2 PM @ Highway 20 Brewing
Co. (Elizabeth, IL)

Frank Busch & The Names
7 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

The Hooten Hallers, Dick Hubert
10 PM @ The Lift
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Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

DR Band
1 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Enemies of Confusion
9 PM @ Smokestack
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The Resistors
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Joie Wails
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Joie Wails
8 PM @ Obies (Maquoketa, IA)
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Morbid Muse Gala: Emple, DJ Papi
8 PM @ Smokestack

Burnt Biscuits
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Jeff Scheen
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Menace
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Halloween Party: Jabberbox
8 PM @ Jumpers

Halloween Party
The Ex-Bombers @ 5 PM
Costume Contest, Movie Trivia
w/ Shane @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

tHu 11/4

Sarah Lentini
6 PM @ Blaum Brothers
Distilling Company (Galena, IL)
Dead Bawdy
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

FrI 11/5

Eli Alger
3 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Steve McIntyre
4 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife
Three Quarter Buzz
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Taste Like Chicken
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club

Steve Kalmes
6 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)

Sophie Cayote
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

Comedian Vincent Oshana
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Adam Bartels Band
8 PM @ Coach’s Pub
(Cuba City, WI)

Home Free
8 PM @ Five Flags Arena

Don Heffernen
8 PM @ Coach’s Pub
(Cuba City, WI)
Kampfire Kings
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

The Jimmys
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth
Blues & BBQ (Bellevue, IA)

135 Live!: Steve Davis
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Gypsy Pistols
9 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s (Farley, IA)

Andreas Transo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Trivia
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
Comedian Kellye Howard
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Boy Band Review
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom
The Alumatics, Gin Mill Hollow
8 PM @ Smokestack

SAT 11/6

Tom Rucker @ Noon
DR Duo @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
Big Night Out
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
The Sriracha Chihuahuas
2 PM @ Grape Escape
Willy Wonka’s Open Mic Night
6 PM @ Convivium
Urban Farmstead
Jef Spradley
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Anthony Worden and the
Illiterati, Ben Dunegan
10 PM @ The Lift

SUN 11/7

Jimmy Welty Band
1 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub
(East DBQ, IL)
Scott Waterhouse
2 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co

JD Young & Friends
8 PM @ Smokestack
Jeremy Pinnell
10 PM @ The Lift

SAT 11/13

L&MOP: Dubuque Chorale
Children’s Choir
10 AM @ CarnegieStout Public Library
John Moran @ Noon
Just Dave @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
Michael Mikrut Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Casey Klein
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

The Sriracha Chihuahuas
2 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

Jordan Danielsen
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

DR Duo
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

WED 11/10

Fall Collegiate Jazz Night
6:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co
Hemlock, Mindweller
7 PM @ Smokestack

THU 11/11

Open Mic w/ WC Edgar
8 PM @ Smokestack
Scott McKensie
8 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

FRI 11/12

Tom Riley
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Nate Jenkins
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Ballyheigue
7 PM @ The Lift
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Vincent Oshana
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Josh Yeltman
7 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co

DR Duo
4 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown

Scott Waterhouse
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Warehouse Party
w/ DJ Nita Beat
8 PM @ Smokestack

Rock Steady
7 PM @ Knickers Saloon

MiniMonster
6 PM @ Wicked Dame

Elizabeth Mary (Duo)
8 PM @ Eichman’s Bar

Andreas Transo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Clark Wilkinson
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Meghan Davis
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

The Lone Canary
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Family Feud/Wheel of Fortune
w/ GQ Entertainment
8:30 @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Comedian Kellye Howard
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Josh Arnold
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
The HYPE
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom
DUBUQUE365.COM

Warren Garrett
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Rock Steady
9 PM @ Dirty Ernies (Farley, IA)

Trivia
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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REFLECTIONS
By Mayor Roy D. Buol

“A politician cares about the next election…
a public servant, the next generation.”
December 31 will culminate my 26 years of public service.
Beginning in 1996, the citizens of the Second Ward gave me the honor to serve as their Council representative,
continuing for consecutive terms, and in 2005, the citizens of Dubuque elected me to serve as Mayor. I want to thank
all who have allowed me this extended opportunity to serve and for the many ways citizens stepped up and engaged
as partners over these years to move our city forward. Throughout all of our encounters … whether at meetings,
focus groups, the grocery store, Farmers Market, community events, college campuses, schools, or church … I learned
what would enrich your lives and make you proud to call Dubuque “home.” And then, together, we went to work.

PHOTO: BOB FELDERMAN
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“Mayor Roy Buol has been a steady and
persistent voice for policies and practices
that challenge our City to live within our
means—our natural, environmental means.
May Dubuque exceed his expectations in the
future, not only as an organization but also
in engaging and supporting all businesses
and homeowners in those aspirations.”
—Chuck Isenhart, 27th District,
Iowa House of Representatives

PHOTO: RON TIGGES—DIGITALDUBUQUE.COM

Early on

“There was a time when elected officials were
selfless and they ran for office because they
loved their community and the people in it.
Their service was payback to the community
that made their successful lives possible.
That time still existed in a community called
Dubuque, and that elected official is the
longest-serving mayor in our community’s
history, Mayor Roy Buol. We owe Mayor Buol
and our First Lady Debi Buol our heartfelt
thanks for their sacrifice and service.”
—Rick Dickinson, President & CEO,
Greater Dubuque Development Corp.
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It has been my honor to welcome the increasing number of
convention and tourism groups to our community, offering
the opportunity to highlight not only the historic significance and progress of Dubuque, including the little-known
fact that Dubuque was chartered in 1837 before Iowa even
became a State, but also the importance of preserving
our historical architecture for future generations to enjoy.
As tourism increased, Dubuque was becoming known
for its beautiful bluffs … for our steepest vernacular in
the United States, the Fourth Street Elevator … and for
the America’s River project … the transformation of a
brownfield into what became the Port of Dubuque with
its beautiful Riverwalk along the mighty Mississippi! When
the Hotel Julien was restored to its original magnificence,
it became a signature hotel in downtown Dubuque. Tourism was becoming an economic engine for the city.
With three higher-ed institutions in our city, many
students were coming to Dubuque from the Western
US. Expecting Iowa to be “flat” farmland, the college students instead experienced the limestone
bluffs, the rolling hills, the Victorian architecture,
and the splendor of Eagle Point Park. These students would eventually coin a phrase, describing
Dubuque as “the San Francisco on the Mississippi!”
Without a doubt, speaking to elementary, high
school and college students about the nature of
our non-partisan Council/Manager form of government and priority projects to improve quality of life in
Dubuque, they were highlights of my tenure. And I will
never forget my visits to and conversations with the
BVMs, Franciscans, and Sisters of the Presentation.
One such special memory was my visit with the
Franciscan Sisters in 2005. I was sharing my vision for
sustainability as a mayoral candidate and concluded that
I also had a “confession” to make. They were very quiet
as I told them that, as a young boy, living in my grandparents’ home in the North End, my brother and I would
sneak into the Franciscans’ apple orchard after dark to
“swipe” some apples! Then we would run into the cornfield
across the road from the convent to escape being caught.
I promised them that we did eat everything we took!
Well, the Sisters laughed heartily, and as I was leaving the room, an elderly nun, pushing her walker,
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approached me and said, “You’ll be just fine, Roy. We’re
all praying for you!” After being elected Mayor, the
Franciscans invited me back to speak at their gathering of Sisters from across the country in relation to
their water conservation project and, by way of introduction, they retold the story of my “confession” to
much laughter and applause. Special times, indeed.

Evolving

Just prior to my election as Mayor, a significant and early turning point in Dubuque’s history was the city’s role in supporting the intrinsic
value of arts and culture to our community.
In early 2005, I attended the Dubuque Museum of
Art accreditation celebration. Experts share that art
is a mirror that reflects the soul of a community – we
value it because it shows us ourselves. Culture is a collection of our stories, and we keep those ever-present
because they remind us of our roots: Our ancestors
and our character. The long sought-after accreditation for the Dubuque Museum of Art, shepherded by
Executive Director Geri Shafer, brought to the forefront
the growing recognition of the importance of arts and
culture to our community, to citizens of all ages, and to
inviting the best and brightest minds to our midst.
Later in 2005, a recommendation to increase the
city’s budget for support of the local arts organizations led to a “lively” discussion by the council. One
council member said an increase would be “irresponsible.” Another said the arts were “for the rich.”
I remain immensely grateful to this day that we were
able to bring Dubuque into the 21st century with a majority
vote to approve budget support for the arts from $25K to
$200K annually. Over the following years, citizens became
the beneficiaries of a society alive with the cultural arts
in all its beauty and forms … and the city went on to add
its own an annual, public art exhibit, Art on the River,
featuring a juried collection of sculptures installed along
the Riverwalk for local citizens and tourists to enjoy.
A creative idea for what became Voices from the Warehouse originated with citizens Gene Tully and Tim McNamara, as well as members of their families and friends.
In 2004, Gene approached Geri Shafer of the Dubuque
Museum of Art to see if the Museum would be willing to
DUBUQUE365.COM
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“When I first met Roy Buol, I was impressed
as to how balanced a person he is. Of
course business is important to him, but
so are the environment and the arts. As a
supporter of the arts, I was pleased, for I
realized Roy understood that the citizens
of a city must have access to cultural and
artistic experiences in order to have a rich
civic life and express our community’s
unique character. Roy just got it, and
that was reflected his leadership.”
—Mantea Schmid, Arts Advocate

help launch an exhibition of art off-site in a raw, edgy
warehouse located in Dubuque’s Historic Millwork District.
Voices was the flagship of artists staking their claim
in the district. It was born of thousands of hours of sweat
equity and creative energy of artists and arts and culture
advocates. And, with DUMA Board approval, in fall of
2005, Voices began to spark a rejuvenation of the entire
community through diverse bodies of work, including
large-scale pieces of art, video and performance pieces,
unique presentations, children’s educational arts programming and storytelling, guest poets, musical performances,
and so much more. Since moving from the Millwork District
in 2015, and with the continued leadership of Gene Tully
and Sam Mulgrew, Voices has continued a strong presence through “Take It to the Streets,” with the creation and
display of murals throughout the community. And now,
as Voices Studio, it is positioning itself to expand its reach
with approaches that will engage and reflect Dubuque’s
communities of diverse cultures for future generations.
Along with Dubuque’s Grand Opera House, Five Flags,
Academy of Ballet, Bell Tower, Julien Dubuque International
Film Festival and more, we are bridging cultures through the
arts which, notably, have become an economic engine, bringing approximately $45 million in revenue annually to our city.
Another significant turning point in the evolution of
our community’s awakening was in response to the longterm denial by former councils to add sexual orientation to the Human Rights Amendment. For years, the
winning argument had centered on the supposed rash
of lawsuits such a protection would bring to local businesses. I am, again, immensely grateful that the council
members elected in 2005 unanimously passed, as one of
the first actions in 2006, adding sexual orientation to the
Human Rights Amendment. And I am likewise grateful
that the argument against doing so was proven false.

Raising the bar

In August of 2006, I asked for and received City
Council support to adopt “Sustainability” as a top
priority, which remained so throughout my tenure. Our community raised the bar on the path to
resilience, and, in many ways, led the nation.
A citizen-led task force defined what sustainability
meant for Dubuque and developed a three-part, replicable
DUBUQUE365.COM

model that balanced economic prosperity with environmental integrity and social/cultural vibrancy. We initially
began with grassroots “Green Vision Education” efforts
such as the “Green Pledge” (pocket-sized, multi-folded
cards distributed at events, and online, explaining the
many simple ways citizens/students could participate
in living in a sustainable way) and the “Green Ribbon
Schools” program where students and staff worked
to reduce environmental impact and improve health
and wellness. Our churches, businesses and schools
became leaders in fostering awareness education.
Throughout my tenure, I have been heartened by the
number of Dubuque citizens, businesses and organizations that have joined together to collaborate on ways
to improve our community through Envision 2010, the
“Mississippi Valley Promise” in support of America’s
Promise Alliance, and the Every Child, Every Promise
program, facilitated by the Community Foundation, which
helped to identify gaps and provide our youth with the
five promises of Caring Adults, Safe Places, a Healthy
Start, an Effective Education, and the Opportunity to
Help Others. And let’s not forget the Dubuque Community Schools’ first ever TV enterprise, Kids in the Kitchen
by creator/producer Gary Olsen! This program taught
school-age children how to shop, select, and prepare
food, and made an intentional statement about the ability
to curb childhood obesity through healthy practices!

Perseverance

In 2008, just two years into my tenure as Mayor, we
joined the nation in facing economic uncertainties
as the Greatest Recession since the Great Depression took hold. And during these last two years of my
term, our world has been impacted by the economic
and personal challenges created by the pandemic.
Nevertheless, our City Council’s focus, our city’s management and our public/private partnerships have
remained the backbone that have allowed us to realize
our potential and ability to focus on the big picture.
The city continued to prioritize and provide the most
efficient and effective essential services the citizens
expected and deserved. Neighborhood associations were
created to help provide home ownership opportunities
and create neighborhoods that are safe and welcoming.
Issue #394

“Roy Buol was the right man with the
right vision at the right time. He brought
all of us on board with sustainability,
and we made it our brand. His vision for
Dubuque’s future is clear and bright, and
he led us a long way toward that end.”
—Ric Jones, At-Large Dubuque City Council
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Our police department staffing was increased, along with
adding technological advances. And our ongoing investment in parks and recreation, including the addition of a
skate park, enhanced the livability of our community.
Some of the most impactful strategic infrastructure investments in our city’s history, bolstered by
significant federal and state support, are the Bee
Branch Creek Restoration and Watershed Flood
Mitigation Project, the Water Resource and Recovery
Center, the new Public Works Facility and the Renewable Energy Project recently completed at the landfill, all of which serve as important examples of how
we are working together to create a resilient future
for our city, its citizens, and future generations.
The new airport terminal and the long-anticipated and
now-completed Southwest Arterial will further provide enhanced opportunities as gateways in and out of
Dubuque long-term, and our city’s investment in creating and expanding our industrial and technology parks
has positioned Dubuque in the past, present and for
the future for economic competitiveness and success.
The Port of Dubuque realized significant public/
private partnership investment and expansion, featuring the Smithsonian-affiliated National River Museum
& Aquarium, the Diamond Jo and McGraw Hill, the
renovation of the Star Brewery featuring Stone Cliff
Winery, and the construction of the Grand River Center
and Grand Harbor Resort & Waterpark. A little farther
up the riverbank is Chaplain Schmitt Island Veterans Memorial Plaza which, after undergoing a major
$3.2 million improvement project funded in total by
the Dubuque Racing Association, was rededicated to
feature a new memorial as well as to enhance all existing nearby memorials, including the relocation of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to this site. More upgrades
and amenities for the island are being considered.
During the past 16 years, investments made in our
community by IBM, Medline, Hormel and, more recently,
Simmons, were based on the strength of our reputation
for public/private partnerships, our educated and skilled
workforce, and our similar approaches to sustainability.
While there have been some vocal critics over the years-with no firsthand knowledge of the tools, resources
and timeless hours involved in recruiting business and
industry to our community--we remain grateful that IBM
chose Dubuque for its first stateside investment in a
decade in 2009, and during the Great Recession no less!
Touching many lives, DuRide, founded by Sue Balsamo, was the first non-profit service to provide a safe
and personalized transportation option for our seniors

“Mayor Buol’s contribution to the success
of our community over the past 16
years cannot be underestimated. In
his tenure as mayor, Roy Buol has put
Dubuque, IA, on the map for all the
right reasons: sustainability, livability,
and economic prosperity. Thanks to his
visionary leadership, the positive impact
will benefit all future generations to come.”
—Molly Grover, President & CEO,
Dubuque Area Chamber of Commerce
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who are unable or do not want to drive any longer and is
staffed by citizen volunteers. Proudly Accessible Dubuque,
championed by citizen Katrina Wilberding, helped to bring
businesses in downtown Dubuque into ADA compliance.
And completed in 2012, Dubuque’s “Complete Streets”
project in the historic Millwork District, funded primarily through a federal TIGER grant, facilitated safe and
handicapped-accessible street use for drivers, public
transportation, cyclists, and pedestrians. The remarkable
restoration of the Millwork District continues to evolve
to offer unique dining, entertainment, commercial and
business venues, as well as allowing people to live within
walking distance of the amenities that enrich their lives.

Resilience

With Dubuque as a founding city, I served as co-chair
and treasurer of the MRCTI (Mississippi River Cities & Towns Initiative). Mayors and staff from cities
up and down the Mississippi work to address matters
of concern including river water quality and habitat
restoration, state coordination around river management and improvement, more impactful water conservation measures and sustainable economies.
Over the years, Dubuque became a leader in the
sustainability conversation, nationally and internationally.
Teams of officials from communities around the country
have visited here to learn about our model, Sustainable
Dubuque. Nationally, I represented Dubuque at sustainability conferences from DC to Arizona. Internationally,
I joined with the National League of Cities Sustainability
Exchange to Sweden and Germany, participated in the
World City Summit in Singapore, the Global Smart City
Summit in Taiwan, and the US – China Climate Summit
in Beijing. In 2015, I joined with 500 other US mayors to
attend COP21 and sign onto the Paris Climate Accord.
The city, with sponsor support, launched the Growing
Sustainable Communities Conference, “Leading the Way
to Global Climate Solutions,” in 2007, which continues
annually. Our first keynote speaker was the dynamic and
internationally recognized architect and senior fellow
of the Design Futures Council, Ed Mazria, who offered
insights on how local and regional policies can promote
sustainability within communities. He also pointed out
that, within 10 years, if America and other nations did
not proactively reduce the use of fossil fuels in order to
curb greenhouse gas emissions, we would experience the
beginning of melting glaciers, warming, rising oceans,
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and increasing climate activity that would bring disasters to our midst. He identified the silent bullet as coal.
While we have since embraced wind and solar
power, we need to balance the use of fossil fuels
accordingly in order to reduce our carbon emissions
50 percent by 2030. We are now, in 2021, serving as
witnesses to the impact predicted by Ed Mazria in
2007 of the ever-increasing and intensifying climate
disasters everywhere, including in our own state.

The Future

In 2005, I shared my belief that “the next five years would
define the next 50 years for Dubuque,” and a prediction
that those communities that got out in front on sustainability would have a competitive advantage. Sustainability
and resiliency, investments that create a “sense of place”
for our citizens, have been the focus of my tenure as Mayor.
As I prepare to leave office, I feel confident about the
foundation our path has provided as we look to the future.
Everything that has been accomplished is a tribute to the
standards of excellence embraced over the years by your
non-partisan city government, city staff and our citizens.
But our work continues. Dubuque continues to assess
challenges and acknowledge its shortcomings. Last
August, the City Council identified as a top priority becoming an equitable and inclusive community. We brought
together citizens, organizations, and City Staff to shine a
light on the realities and to recommend the path forward.
We put resources in place and the City Council adopted
an Equitable Poverty Prevention and Reduction Plan.
Our city’s Vision Statement says, “Dubuque 2035 is a
sustainable and resilient city, an inclusive and equitable
community where ALL are welcome.” We capped the word
ALL in the vision statement and while this change may
seem small, the Council had a robust discussion, emphasizing that until Black and brown individuals are welcome
and can succeed, we have not reached our vision. The
priorities identified by the Council will help to achieve this
vision, and outcomes will be identified by race to understand where and whether we are making a difference.
Dubuque is in a prime leadership position today, with
nationally and internationally recognized City Manager
Mike Van Milligen and a city staff second to none. And
there are dedicated community partners such as the
Greater Dubuque Development Corporation led by Rick
Dickinson and his team, the Community Foundation of
Greater Dubuque led by Nancy Van Milligen and her team,
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Travel Dubuque led by Keith Rahe and his team, Dubuque
Main Street led by Dan LoBianco and his team … and so
many more, all of whom are working tirelessly to both
meet our challenges and recognize our opportunities.
Of course, it will not always be easy because in
Dubuque, just like in other communities, there are those
whose attitudes do not align with the decision-makers.
But if we continue to implement the “can-do” spirit
going forward, we will be successful, nevertheless.

Final reflection

At a recent event where I had the opportunity to welcome
convention attendees to our city, they had a Q & A session
afterward. One question posed to me was, “If you could go
back to your election as Mayor 16 years ago, what advice
would you give yourself?” My initial reaction was “A lot!”
First, I shared, I would remind myself that one’s roots
matter and regardless of a person’s beginning, you
can bring your experience and innate talents to bear in
understanding what matters to creating a life of quality …
a community of quality. So, I would advise my 2005 self…

“Mayor Roy Buol is a tremendous
visionary and an inspirational
leader who can work with others to
identify a path forward in the best
of times and the worst of times.
Under Mayor Buol, the city became a
national model around sustainability,
resiliency, community engagement,
and diversity, equity, and inclusion.
He helped create the road map for a
city that had previously experienced
the highest unemployment rate in
the country to begin to experience
a renaissance becoming one of
only 10 cities in the country with an
unemployment rate under 2 percent.
Public/private partnerships, which
would become the hallmark of Mayor
Buol’s approach to problem-solving,
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• To remember the importance of organizations
like the Salvation Army, churches, and neighbors
to the community … just as they were to my family when our father walked out on our mother
and the seven of us children, and therefore, to
always serve Dubuque with compassion.
• To remember the importance of teachers and coaches
and their inherent value to our community’s youth
… just as they were to a skinny blond kid from the
poor side of town, who they encouraged to run track,
and to lead as quarterback … spurring confidence,
growth, and maturity, and therefore, to always serve
Dubuque with understanding and perseverance.
• To remember the importance of those much
more experienced, more educated, more worldly
folks who stood for solid American values and
who decided to support someone because
they saw in him a “voice of reason,” and therefore, to always serve Dubuque with honor.
• To remember the importance of volunteers,
churches, schools, universities, and community

were the source of Dubuque’s gradual
but steady revival that included
the revitalization of its downtown
and riverfront, diversification of
its economy, flood protection for
our most economically challenged
neighborhoods, and the rebranding
of a declining rust belt river town into
“The Masterpiece on the Mississippi.”
When Mayor Buol ran for the
office of Mayor in 2005, after having
served 10 years on City Council, his
platform was based upon “engaging
citizens as partners,” and what he
heard from thousands of citizens was
a consistent theme surrounding water
quality, recycling, green space, public
transit, cultural vitality, accessibility,
and downtown revitalization.

leaders who would come together as partners
to give support and collective voices to creating a resilient future for our city … and therefore,
to always serve Dubuque with Vision.
So, I would advise my 2005 self to stand for
something timeless … to help citizens remember
that “unity” forms the word and meaning of “community.” And, to help citizens remember to treat others, particularly those different from ourselves, the
way we each want, and deserve, to be treated.
Because one day … that individual you took the
time to care about, to help develop and support …
could be standing in front of you … as your Mayor.
My sincere gratitude to all who encouraged, supported, and believed in the vision that “the next
five years would, indeed, define the next 50 years
for Dubuque.” Your reasoned optimism has helped
to turn aspirations into reality and prepare for a
future of fiscal strength, vitality and fairness.
Thank you, Dubuque! n

After winning the election and
taking office in January 2006, the first
action item he had placed on the city
council’s agenda as Mayor was to add
sexual orientation as a protected class
in Dubuque’s Human Rights Ordinance.
He and his City Council colleagues
approved the ordinance amendment
unanimously in an acknowledgment
of the City’s new commitment to
inclusion and social/cultural vibrancy.
During the 2006 City Council
goal-setting process, Mayor Buol
proposed and received full support
from his council colleagues to
focus on sustainability as a City top
priority, stating “cities that get out
in front on sustainability will have
competitive economic advantages
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in the future.” What soon became
known as Sustainable Dubuque is a
City Council adopted, communitycreated, and citizen-led initiative
whose story officially begins in 2006.
A City Council priority each year since,
Mayor Buol and the City are continually
working to expand awareness, create
partnerships, and encourage initiatives
involving all sectors of our community.
Dubuque became an early leader on
the sustainability front. In Mayor Buol’s
election campaign he said, “The next 5
years will define the next 50 years for
Dubuque.” How right he was. Dubuque
is a better place for us all because of
the leadership of Mayor Roy Buol.”
—Mike Van Milligen,
Dubuque City Manager
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suN 11/14

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ DBQ Eagles Club
Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
Tony Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff
Gypsy & Resident
3 PM @ Textile Brewing Co
(Dyersville, IA)
DSO Youth Ensembles
Fall Concert
5 PM @ Five Flags Theater

WeD 11/17

Glenn Miller Orchestra
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

tHu 11/18

Scott McKensie
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

FrI 11/19

Elizabeth Mary (Solo)
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Kristina Marie & Shawn Healy
6 PM @ Grape Escape
Kampfire Kings
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Mark Holmes
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Leo and Danny
7 PM @ Wicked Dame
Tony Walker
7 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Zoltan Kaszas
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
The Gentlemen’s AntiTemperance League
10 PM @ The Lift

sAt 11/20
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Three Quarter Buzz
7 PM @ Knickers
Lynne Rothrocks
Christmas Cabaret
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)

FrI 11/26

Bob Pierce @ 4 PM
Lauren Ashley Hall @ 7 PM
Darkbird Taphouse (Peosta, IA)
Steve & Randy
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Massey Road
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Ron Lubbers
7:30 PM @ Joliet Event Center

Comedian Sean Patton
7 & 9 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Comedian Zoltan Kaszas
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club
Tape Face
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Furious George
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom
Big Night Out
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Shekinah King
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
Rock Steady
8:30 PM @ Shenanigans
Civil Engineers
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 11/21

Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ Corner Taproom
(Cascade, IA)
Secrets
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

WeD 11/24

Joie Wails
5 PM @ Gehlen Barn
Adam Bartels Band
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Beau Timmerman
7 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Tom Rucker @ Noon
Kara Gordon @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown

Jim Wand
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar

Secrets
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Drinksgiving Open Mic
8 PM @ Smokestack

Joie Wails
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Southend Tap

Temple Hill Road
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
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MiniMonster
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

tHu 11/25

Scott McKensie
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

sAt 11/27

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Branson on the Road—
Christmas Style
2 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)
Angela Meyer
4 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
DR Band
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Comedian Sean Patton
7 & 9 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Theresa Rosetta
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Pop Rocks
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ The Dungeon
Spazmatics
8 PM @ Q Casino Showroom
Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Southend Tap
Tony Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
vIeW Our FuLL
NIGHtLIFe LIst
DUBUQUE365.COM/MUSIC
DUBUQUE365.COM

Upcoming Entertainment
Additional Entertainment
MINDIE ADAMOS
nOvEMBER 21 @ 3 PM

JIM WAND
nOvEMBER 24 @ 8 PM

POP ROCKS
nOvEMBER 27 @ 8 PM

ROB SCHNEIDER
DECEMBER 4 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

ASHLEY MCBRYDE (SOLD OUT)
DECEMBER 11 @ 8 PM

MADDIE POPPE’S
ACOUSTIC CHRISTMAS TOUR
DECEMBER 17 @ 8 PM

Josh Arnold

sAtURDAY, nOvEMBER 6 @ 8 PM
spend some time with America’s, like, seventh favorite “sidekick” — BOB & TOM Show co-host and
stand-up comedian Josh Arnold. As heard every morning on the BOB & TOM Show and weekly on
That Josh Arnold Podcast, he is now bringing his live show to Mississippi Moon Bar! His intelligent yet
silly, often self-deprecating brand of comedy has made him a favorite of audiences everywhere.

STEPHEN PEARCY
THE VOICE OF RATT
DECEMBER 18 @ 8 PM

NEW YEAR’S EVE
DUELING PIANOS
DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA:
ULTIMATE ROCK HITS
JAnUARY 14 & 15, 2022 @ 8 PM

BOB SAGET
MARCH 5, 2022 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

Menace

sAtURDAY, OCtOBER 30 @ 8 PM
Menace is a ﬁve-piece rock band from
Dubuque, playing all of your favorites from
the past three decades! Free admission.

tape Face

sAtURDAY, nOvEMBER 20 @ 8 PM
Mime with noise, stand-up with no talking,
drama with no acting. viral sensation tape Face
has to be seen to be believed. tape Face, real
name sam Wills of new Zealand, gained national
attention during his run in 2016 on America’s
Got Talent as a season 11 ﬁnalist and again in
2019 on America’s Got Talent: The Champions.

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St.
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows
are 21+. For tickets and more
information about the upcoming
entertainment, call Diamond
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or
visit MoonBarRocks.com.

Nightlife

Ongoing &
Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY
Picnic Basket Concerts
w/ Gladdy Ressler, Jamie
Jones, and Guests
Sundays @ Noon
Council Hill Station
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Sundays @ 1 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

MONDAY

Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke
Tuesdays @ 7 PM
Wicked Dame
Backpocket Trivia
Tuesdays @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

WEDNESDAY
Trivia For Dorks
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Dimensional Brewing Co.

Rock Star Bingo
Wednesdays @ 8:30 PM
Barrel House
Karaoke
Wednesdays @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

THURSDAY
Trivia
Thursdays @ 6 PM
Third Corner Food & Spirits
Hy-Vee Trivia
Thursdays @ 6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Dodge

Trivia
3rd Monday @ 6:30–8:30 PM
Textile Brewing Company
(Dyersville, IA)

Open Mic
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Rock Star Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Entertainment
Thursdays @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

Comedy
Mondays @ 8:30 PM
Monk’s

Hy-Vee Trivia
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Hy-Vee Locust

Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen
Thursdays @ 7 PM
Smokestack

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
Wednesdays @ 7:30 PM
Denny’s Lux Club

Jukebox Bingo
Every Other Thursday:
11/4, 11/18, 12/2 @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

TUESDAY
Trivia
Tuesdays @ 7 PM
Riverboat Lounge

Trivial Pursuit
1st Thursday @ 8 PM
Hops & Rye

FRIDAY
Karaoke w/ Becky
McMahon
2nd Friday @ 7 PM
Dubuque Driving Range
Acoustic Open Mic
w/ The Alumatics
1st Friday @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Speedquizzing Trivia
w/ GQ Entertainment
Fridays @ 9 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co.
Karaoke
Fridays @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

SATURDAY
Picnic Basket Concerts
w/ Gladdy Ressler, Jamie
Jones, and Guests
Saturdays @ Noon
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)
Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi
1st & 3rd Saturdays @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Open Mic
w/ Justin Tells Jokes
Saturdays through Dec 4
@ 8:30 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co
Karaoke
Saturdays @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM
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Nightlife

Regional
Nightlife &
Festivals
John Hiatt and the Jerry Douglas Band
Oct 29 @ Englert Theatre (Iowa City, IA)
Turnover, Widowspeak, Temple of Angels
Oct 29 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Sylvan Esso w/ Lido Pimienta
Oct 29 & 30 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Matoma
Oct 29 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
Susto (Sold Out)
Oct 30 @ Codfish Hollow Barnstormers
(Maquoketa, IA)
Scott McCreery
Oct 30 @ Rhythm City Casino (Davenport, IA)
Chris Webby w/ Dizzy Wright, Ekoh
Oct 30 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Silversun Pickups
Nov 2 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Lee Brice
Nov 4 @ TaxSlayer Center (Moline, IL)
Andy Frasco & The U.N.
Nov 4 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)
Zach Bryan w/ Charles Wesley Godwin
Nov 4 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
DJ Pauly D
Nov 5 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
The Lone Bellow w/ Early James
Nov 5 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Gorjira w/ Knocked Loose, Alien Weaponry
Nov 5 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Borgore
Nov 6 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
Iliza Shlesinger
Nov 6 @ Orpheum Theater (Madison, WI)
Elvis Costedllo & The Imposters
Nov 6 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Every Time I Die
Nov 7 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Real Estate
Nov 7 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)

Secondhand Serenade
w/ The Dangerous Summer, SayWeCanFly
Nov 7 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Post Animal x Ron Gallo
Nov 9 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)
Gus Dapperton w/ Michelle
Nov 9 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
The Record Company w/ JJ Wilde
Nov 9 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
MercyMe
Nov 11 @ TaxSlayer Center (Moline, IL)
Cactus Blossoms
Nov 11 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Roman Alexander & Levi Hummon
Nov 11 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)
Twiddle w/ Aaron Kamm and the One Drops
Nov 11 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Nada Surf w/ Seasaw, Dickie
Nov 12 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Mitchell Tenpenny w/ Drew Green
Nov 12 @ The Rust Belt (East Moline, IL)
Andrew Schulz
Nov 12 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
Valentino Khan
Nov 12 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
Deer Tick & Delta Spirit
Nov 12 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Old Crow Medicine Show w/ Molly Tuttle
Nov 12 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
For King & Country
Nov 13 @ Alliant Energy Powerhouse
(Cedar Rapids, IA)
Kansas
Nov 13 @ Paramount Theatre (Cedar Rapids, IA)
Montana of 300
Nov 14 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Lemonheads w/ Hey Rococo, Howler
Nov 16 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Wynonna Judd w/ The Big Noise
Nov 17 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
Alex G w/ Exum
Nov 17 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
I Dont Know How But They Found Me
Nov 18 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Surfaces
Nov 18 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)

DUBUQUE365.COM
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LIvE MUsIC &
EntERtAInMEnt FEAtUREs
tHu 10/28

the HYPE

sAtURDAY, nOvEMBER 6 @ 8 PM
Q CAsInO Q sHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUnD PARK RD)
Q casino welcomes North America’s ultimate arena rock experience, the HYPe, to the Q showroom
on saturday, Nov. 6 at 8 p.m.
Are you ready to rock it like the ’80s?
Four rebellious rock stars, who three of
them you know from Arch Allies, bring
to you: the HYPe! All the rock music
you know and love, brought to you
by rockers themselves! Playing everything from Def Leppard to bon Jovi to

Aerosmith and more. It’s nothing but big
hair, tight pants, and a passion to rock!
Out of the pure love of music, this band
was formed to give you all the nostalgic
feels that the ’80s had to offer. Whether
you’re a head banger, an air guitarist, or
just there to watch, the HYPe has got what
you need. so grab your spandex, leg warmers, and high-waisted jeans, because you
won’t want to miss a thing with the HYPe!
tickets are $10 and can be purchased online at QCasinoAndHotel.com
or at Guest services inside Q casino.
the show will be standing room
only. must be 21 to attend. ticket
prices increase day of show. n

sAt 10/30

Jim Post

Marqus Morel

7 PM @ tURnER HALL

7 PM @ GARY DOLPHIn’s IROn BAR

(115 s BEnCH st, GALEnA, IL)

(333 E 10 TH st)

celebrate Galena’s “songwriter Laureate” on Jim Post Day, Oct. 28. this will
be an evening of song and storytelling
on Jim’s birthday. the inimitable Jim
Post will be featured in this month’s
songwriters showcase. Jim’s accomplishments include 21 albums, most
of them of original folk texture. His
one rock and roll album included the
international hit “reach Out of the
Darkness.” In 1986, Jim wrote his
first play, Galena Rose: How Whiskey
Won the West, which he performed
more than 1,500 times, including
a performance for the smithsonian Institute. masks are required.

marques morel is a midwestern
American songwriter/folksinger,
guitar-strummer/harmonica wailer,
street-performer/wandering troubadour, itinerant woodcutter/migrant
worker, and a friend to all. Known for his
intense and infectious energy on stage
and his gritty and honest songwriting
and delivery. marques released his new
LP, Trail of the Ghost, in February of
2021. stick around for the costume contest with a $100 prize for best costume!

FrI 10/29
RatchetJaw
7 PM @ tHE YARDARM (1201 sHIRAs AvE EXt)

Home Free

tHE DIvE BAR sAInts WORLD tOUR
FRIDAY, nOvEMBER 12 @ 8 PM
FIvE FLAGs AREnA (405 MAIn st)
country a capella group Home Free
heads to the Five Flags Arena in support of their latest release, Dive Bar
Saints, on Friday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.
experience Home Free’s rich, southern harmonies from their four vocalists
tim Foust, rob Lundquist, Austin brown,
Adam chance, and beatboxer Adam
rupp. the group achieved worldwide
acclaim in 2013, when they won the fourth
season of the Nbc singing competition
The Sing Oﬀ. continued praise for the
group has rolled in from the likes of Rolling Stone, Country Living, FOX & Friends,
and AXs.com. the group’s extraordinary showmen electrify crowds with a
30
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one-of-a-kind live show, mixing Nashville
standards, soaring originals, and quick
witted-humor which brings audiences
to their feet with energy and laughter.
Home Free’s fifth studio album, Dive
Bar Saints, was released on sept. 6,
2019, under Home Free records. the
quintet’s extensive catalog includes five
top 5 albums, including their breakout
2014 debut Crazy Life, which hit No. 1 on
itunes country chart and No. 4 overall
following their victory on Nbc’s The
Sing-Oﬀ. to date, they’ve sold more than
350,000 albums worldwide, including 100-million career audio streams,
and 291-million views on Youtube.
tickets are $19.50–$39.50 and can
be purchased at Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags center box office. For
more information, call 563-589-4254
or visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
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the Hooten Hallers, Dick Hubert
10 PM @ tHE LIFt (180 MAIn st)
COvER: FREE

columbia, mO trio the Hooten Hallers
are a high-energy blues-rock band
known for hard-traveling and wild live
shows. the myriad of influences in their
music incorporates elements of rhythm
& blues, rock’n’roll, honky tonk, jazz,
soul, and punk with a thematic penchant
for the strange and the unexplained.

With Clouded By Deception, the
first studio album under their belt,
ratchetJaw will be rocking the stage
with classic, hard rock, dance, and
throwback tunes. It’s Yardarm’s last
night open! celebrate with a costume contest, drink specials, plus $2
You call It from midnight to close!

searchlight soul
8 PM @ HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE
RIvERBOAt LOUnGE (200 MAIn st)

searchlight soul is a 3-piece acoustic
rock band specializing in ‘90s rock.
You can expect to hear soundgarden,
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife
Dishwalla, Green Day, Nirvana, Toad
The Wet Sprocket, Tonic, and more.
$2 select bottles and a chance to
win great giveaway prizes including an overnight stay at Hotel Julien
Dubuque, a $75 Hotel Julien gift card,
and a $50 Hotel Julien gift card, both
good for anywhere in the hotel.

FRI 11/5

Steve Davis
7:30 PM @ THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(135 W 8TH ST)
TICKETS: $10 IN-PERSON AND LIVESTREAM

UltraBeat

Steve Davis is a musician from Iowa
who brings a unique twist on his
shows with a lot of audience participation and great musicianship.

8 PM @ Q CASINO SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
COVER: FREE

UltraBeat brings electronic dance music
to life, delivering an exhilarating live
show that is jam packed with highenergy hits from the biggest artists in
music today. Party all night long to hits
from Calvin Harris, David Guetta, Sia,
Lady Gaga, Ariana Grande and more.

SAT 11/6

The World
Famous Glenn
Miller Orchestra

With hits such as “In The Mood,”
“String of Pearls,” “Pennsylvania 6-5000,”
and of course their theme song “Moonlight Serenade,” The World Famous Glenn
Miller Orchestra has been an icon of the
swing and big band sounds of the war era,
entertaining audiences around the globe.
Tickets are $25–$55 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office. For more
information, call 563-589-4254 or
visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

Lynne Rothrocks
Christmas
Cabaret

Vocalist Lynne Rothrock has enjoyed
an illustrious career performing as a
solo artist at venues including Birdland
(NYC), The Bluebird Cafe (Nashville),
Davenports Cabaret (Chicago) Aster
Cafe (Minneapolis) Crown and Anchor
(Provincetown, MA) with Michael Feinstein at the Dakota and the International
Cabaret Conference at Yale University.
Nashville Scene states, “A sassy, high
energy redhead with great dramatic gifts
and a voice that can bowl you over or
gently lay your head upon her breast…
Rothrock is the spiritual kin of Liza Minnelli, Bette Midler, and Sarah Vaughan.”
Tickets are $22 in advance or $25 at the
door for adults and $13 in advance or $15
at the door for students. Tickets can be
purchased at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box office, by calling 563-652-9815,
or at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
The World Famous Glenn Miller Orchestra makes its return to Dubuque on
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. for
an evening of big band swing music.

Anthony Worden and the Illiterati,
Ben Dunegan
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

Six Shots ’Til Midnight
8 PM @ SANDY HOOK TAVERN
(3868 BADGER RD, HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Scary fairies and heathens make
their way to the Sandy Hook
Tavern for a night of live music
with Six Shots ’Til Midnight.

THU 11/4

Iowa City’s Anthony Worden and The
Illiterati have spent the past four years,
and four full-length records, developing an expansive and eclectic palate.
That much has been made clear in the
unabashed and loving homages studding of all of their albums, from the
Lou Reed deadpan vocals and swirling
art-rock guitars of their debut to the
full-throated Neve console magic of last
year’s Voilá, which synthesized influences
as disparate as Elvis Costello, Steely Dan,
and The Talking Heads into a danceable
tapestry of American music history.

WED 11/10

Sarah Lentini
6 PM @ BLAUM BROTHERS DISTILLING
COMPANY (9380 W US HWY 20 GALENA,IL)
COVER: FREE

Galena, IL singer, songwriter, and manager Sarah Lentini of the new French
bakery Bread & Vine Bakery in Galena
is celebrating her first song ever titled
“French Bakery.” The listening and
release party features drink specials
and live music by Sarah Lentini.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Hemlock, Mindweller
7 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: $10 ADV/$15 DOOR

Las Vegas-based metallists Hemlock
is self-described as a “heavy blend of
chugging riffs, deep bass tones, rhythmic
grooves and catchy ass lyrics, with a
haberdash of melody mixed in.” They
have shared the stage with Slayer, Ministry, Rob Zombie, Slipknot, and Megadeth.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Head to the Ohnward Fine Arts Center in Maquoketa, IA for an evening
of song, story, and Christmas cheer
with Lynne Rothrocks Christmas Cabaret on Saturday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m.
Lynne Rothrock and her merry
band of musicians are sure to put you
into the holiday spirit. Their brand of
holiday music runs the gamut from
toe-tapping and hand-clapping to
nostalgic and sentimental, with just a
touch of comedy thrown in for fun.
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Birds. Serious
Chicken
A fried chicken
sandwich food truck
By Bryce Parks
What do you get when Dubuque’s most celebrated fine
dining chef opens up a fried chicken sandwich food
truck? You get proof that chickens can fly after all!
Owner Kevin Scharpf was born and raised in
Galena, IL, and spent most of his culinary career,
following culinary school at Le Cordon Bleu, at the
Diamond Jo Casino. He then followed his dreams
and opened Brazen Open Kitchen in 2015. It instantly
became one of Dubuque’s most talked-about and
frequented high-end restaurants. Since then, he’s
competed on Bravo TV’s Top Chef, co-founded
Project Rooted, and continually looked for ways to
expand his presence and participate in the community around him. Dubuque has some great chefs,
but if one might be our most famous, Kevin would be
that guy, even if he would shy away from the title.
So, one might ask: What on earth would a celebrated chef, known for complex dishes and
delicate flavors, be doing opening up a fried
chicken food truck? We’re glad you asked!
“Birds. is what we call our pandemic baby,” says
Scharpf. “It’s something that we learned very, very early
on from the pandemic, paying attention to people’s
ordering habits and the things they were gravitating
towards. Our normal fried chicken at Brazen skyrocketed. It went crazy. [Note: there’s nothing normal about
the fried chicken at Brazen.] So from there, we tried to
open a brick-and-mortar location on Rhomberg Ave.,
and once again, the pandemic made it difficult and
created challenges that we didn’t foresee, so we could
not follow through with that project. So I thought it
would be a really cool idea to put it into a food truck
concept first and see how it would be perceived by
the public. I just really wanted to get this concept
into people’s hands [and bellies]. We worked on the
concept for about a year straight, trying to get it
off the ground, and jumping through the hoops.”
Before the truck, you could find the Brazen crew
at select area public events offering up their gourmet chicken sandwich creations as they dialed in
their masterpiece. We’re talking serious chicken.
And then Kevin and Brazen bar manager, John Roling, went to Florida to drive the big, gray beast (a
seriously big food truck) 26 hours straight through
back to Dubuque to take things to a new level.
“We’re continuing to dial it in,” Scharpf says. “I
would say the Birds. sandwich and concept are everevolving, and we’re in stride right now, which is a good
feeling. And as long as we’re in a stride, we’re going
to let it keep going and push it as far as we can.
“I think we’ve all grown up with preconceived
notions of what ‘fast casual’ is and what we think of
fast-food restaurants. We have it already built into us
32
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BIRDS. FALL SALAD

FRESH-CUT POTATO PEDALS

A FUTURE BIRDS. CHICKEN SANDWICH

that it’s kind of taboo or we get to feeling a little guilty
as we’re driving through. My approach is that I don’t
think it needs to feel like that. What better way than to
take a career in fine dining and use it to create a proud
product that is in the world of fast-casual and approachable from all angles? You don’t need to be fancy to eat at
Birds. It’s an awesome, welcoming thing that can become
a huge part of a community from top to bottom.”
Kevin looks at building his sandwich completely differently than a lot of people would. They often don’t
even think much about the bun, for example. They think
they’re mastering the chicken. Even Kevin will admit
that a chicken breast is a chicken breast, for the most
part, if you’re doing all the right things. He says he can’t
out-science Chick-Fil-A on the chicken itself with their
millions of dollars in development, though we would
beg to differ. But what they can do is put some care
into the bun, in this case, a Japanese milk bread called
a Hokkaido bun. It’s very special to Kevin. He can also
put a culinary flair to the pickles, and put a little bit of
his background flair into the sauces and augmentations that his other gourmet sandwiches will offer.
“And we can create a brand that makes you feel
good, that is happy, and makes you want to come back
and be holding that container,” he says. “Sometimes
that’s the message we miss when we create these
fast-casual places. Why can’t we put a little more culinary backbone to it and make it just a little bit more
special than just feeding people and that’s it?”
So, to start, it’s not about being all things to everyone. The Birds. crew is 100 percent focused on wanting to make sure they can make the products they
are offering consistently and get them out quickly.
That’s the name of the game on a food truck.
The mainstay is the O.G. Sandwich ($10), a basic fried
sandwich with pickles and honey on it that is far from
basic. This juicy, crunchy delight could feed two people,
but why? It’s my precious, and I want it all to myself.
There is also the Spicy Bird. Sandwich ($12), which
highlights Cry Baby Craig’s hot sauce out of St.

Paul, MN. Kevin says it is “probably one of the best
hot sauces I’ve ever had in my life.” ‘Nuff said.
“As we figure out our system, we will look to expand
to some more gourmet-style chicken sandwiches,” he
explains. “So we have the O.G., but to be accurate, if we
go back to the beginning of the pandemic, we featured a gourmet chicken sandwich at Brazen that had
sort of a deviled egg spread called a sauce gribiche
with white cheddar and pickled cabbage. I’m excited
to bring that sandwich to the Birds. menu soon.”
The chicken tenders are drizzled with honey like
the O.G. Spoil your kids with these golden delights.
Depending on the location of the truck and
time of day, for example, during lunch in a business district, they sometimes feature the Birds.
Fall Salad with grilled or fried chicken.
We had the homemade chips with our meals, but
they are now switching up to their fresh-cut and
fried potato pedals to accompany their sandwiches.
Oh, goodie, an excuse to go right back again!
There is currently some kind of “gourmet” chicken
sandwich battle going on in fast-food chains across the
country; Birds. isn’t playing that game. The truck is new, but
they were doing this long before that fad kicked in, and they
will be here after it fades away for the next big fast-food
fad. Expect these flavors to continually evolve and expand
and solidify themselves in the menu that is Dubuque.
When asked what to add, Kevin was quick to say
that he was humbled by the immediate and overwhelming support that Birds. has received in its first weeks
of operation. He went on to give huge props to the
Brazen crew who came along with him on this journey and made it so rewarding while also being the
engine that allows it to hit their glide path so fast.
So, now… the big question. How do you get your
mitts and mouths on one of these amazing sandwiches?
The best way to find out where the truck will be and
when is to follow them on Facebook and Instagram
@birds.friedchicken. They plan to announce on each Sunday or Monday where they will be each day that week so

you can plan accordingly. If
you would like to see about
getting the Birds. truck
to set up shop in front of
your workplace or to cater
your event, you can email
coop@birdschicken.com.
The other way to find
them is to go outside and
smell the air for the most
amazing chicken sandwich
you ever had and walk
toward that smell. n
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BIRDS. OWNER KEVIN SCHARPF

Birds. Serious Chicken

FACEBOOK.COM/BIRDS.FRIEDCHICKEN
INSTAGRAM.COM/BIRDS.FRIEDCHICKEN

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SEE US VISIT? PLEASE SEND US YOUR
REQUESTS, SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS!
EMAIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM
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Personal
Energy
By Matt Booth
How is your energy level right now?
Most people I ask tend to respond with
words like tired, sluggish, or drained as
answers. Where do you get the personal
energy to live up to and to keep up your
schedule at a high level of excellence?
How about the people around you? If
they are like most, they are probably
stressed, depleted, and overwhelmed
by the fast pace of modern life.
If you continue to run yourself ragged
while relying on caffeine or stimulants to
get through the day, you’ll continue to
face serious consequences that diminish your enjoyment of life. You probably
lack the energy to engage in activities
you once enjoyed. You might be increasingly annoyed and impatient with loved
ones. Maybe you lose concentration
at work, make mistakes, become less
productive, and make snap judgments.
These consequences place a heavy toll
on our ability to thrive and enjoy life.
“Energy” is a word that is often associated with why I get hired. My energy
is something that I intentionally manage to protect and preserve. Despite
temporary setbacks, I maintain a high
energy level. I’m not saying it’s easy, as
stress mounts quickly in this new COVID

Culture with more people dangerously
sloshing through life with low energy.
A challenge with energy is that we
only miss it when we don’t have it. Most
people do not intentionally manage their
energy. You need energy to do anything.
I know when I don’t feel energetic, I don’t
even want to get up from the couch, I
lose focus and become pessimistic.
From a wellness perspective, looking
after your body will help you manage
your energy levels so you can better handle the physical and emotional
demands of your day. The basics of
managing your energy level: eat well,
move well, and sleep well. These three
areas are at the foundation of high
energy. Small changes to your diet,
your movement routine, and your sleep
habits will make noticeable differences
in how you feel and how you perform.
The most important thing to remember
is that managing your energy is critical.
You oversee your energy. It takes a lot
of energy to just get through life, and it
takes more energy to get through life at
a high level. You need high energy to feel
good. When you feel good, bad times
will not hurt you that much. Plus, good
times will feel even better. Eat well. Move
well. Sleep well. Start managing your
energy today and see it for yourself. n

“I love energy. I love it. And I pursue
it, and I want more of it. Physical and
mental energy, to me, are the greatest
riches of human life.” —Jerry Seinfeld

MATT BOOTH
TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES IN
A NEGATIVE WORLD, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
“I JUST WANT TO SAY THANK YOU FOR COMING TO SAN DIEGO AND TALKING
TO OUR GROUP. YOUR UPBEAT PERSONALITY KEPT EVERYONE ENGAGED AND FOCUSED DURING
YOUR PRESENTATIONS. I ALSO REALLY LIKE THE INTERACTIVE EXERCISES THAT YOU HAVE US
COMPLETE DURING THE PRESENTATION. IT GETS EVERYONE THINKING AND TALKING. EACH TIME
I’VE SAT THROUGH YOUR PRESENTATION I APPLY YOUR MESSAGE TO EVERYDAY LIFE. YOUR SYSTEM/
MESSAGE IS PRACTICAL AND EASY TO FOLLOW. WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING YOU COME BACK
IN THE FUTURE.” —ELIZABETH DUDLEY, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS, DYNALECTRIC SAN DIEGO
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Graveyard
Grub
By Hy-vee nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury)
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)
sink your teeth into some ghoulish goodies that are sure
to be a smash for your monster bash! Halloween is right
around the corner, and what’s better than finding fun ways
to serve up spooky eats and treats at your next celebration? Halloween doesn’t have to be all about candy. the

October issue of Hy-vee Seasons magazine is packed with
recipes that will either send chills down your spine or take
the fright out of your night with kid-approved treats.
check out these tips to serve up
spooky treats for Halloween:
• use black food coloring to draw faces on pancakes to make them look like jack-o’-lanterns.
• Arrange Kit Kats in a pie to look like tombstones.
• stuff mozzarella pearls inside of olives to look like eyeballs.
• use a bat, witch, or pumpkin cookie cutter on
cheese slices for fun Halloween shapes.
• “mummify” hotdogs with strips of crescent dough to make mummy hotdogs.
• use googly eyes and construction paper or a black
sharpie to decorate drink cups or fruit cups. n

vampire Hearts

Zombie Pasta Cups

MAKEs 8 sERvInGs

MAKEs 4 sERvInGs

Ingredients
• 1 (15 oz) pkg ready-tobake 9-in pie crusts
• 8 tsp cherry pie filling
• 1 egg, beaten

All you need:
• 1 (1.5 oz) Kit Kat milk
chocolate candy bar
• 3-inch heart-shaped
cookie cutter

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375° F. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper. Unroll pie crusts on a lightly floured surface. Cut 8 hearts
from each crust using a 3-inch heart-shaped cookie cutter.
2. Brush edges of 8 hearts with water, place 1 rounded teaspoon of cherry pie filling in the center of each. Top with
remaining 8 heart crusts. Crimp edges with fork.
3. Place on prepared baking sheet. Make ½-inch slit in right
corner of each heart. Lightly brush hearts with beaten egg.
4. Bake 25–30 min or until lightly brown. Cool completely on wire rack.
5. Break apart Kit Kat bar. Cut each stick in half;
insert 1 piece into each pastry slit.

The Women
of Sci-Fi
By Bob Gelms
before I get started, I have to clean up a small bit of
housekeeping and, in the process, start a few arguments. It’s interesting already. All of the usual suspects
seem to agree, in terms of fans and critics, that the first
full-length science fiction novel was published in 1818.
Written by mary shelley, it was called Frankenstein. that’s
right folks, the very first sci-fi novel was written by a
woman. ms. shelley gave rise to the whole genre. since
then, women have been hard to find as sci-fi novelists.
I was a normal kid. I grew up on the south side of
chicago. I played baseball in the summer and hockey in
the winter. I delivered the Chicago American newspaper,
the proceeds from which I took to my favorite paperback
bookstore at 55th and Western Ave. I spent most of my earnings on science fiction novels. I was a huge fan of Arthur c.
clarke and Andre Norton. mr. Norton has written a series of
DUBUQUE365.COM
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•
•
•

½ (16 oz) pkg rigatoni pasta
4 (6 oz) ramekins
1 cup tomato basil pasta sauce
¼ cup finely shredded
Parmesan cheese

• Mozzarella pearls
• Sliced ripe olives
• Green bell pepper,
sliced into strips

All you do:
1. Preheat oven to 400° F. Cook pasta according to package directions; drain.
2. Place half of pasta in 4 ramekins. Stand up remaining pasta vertically in ramekins. Top each ramekin with
¼ cup pasta sauce and 1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese.
Add mozzarella pearls and sliced olives for eyes.
3. Bake for 10 to 12 minutes or until heated through.
Insert 2 pepper strips into each ramekin for arms.

scan this Qr code
to find your
Hy-vee dietitian

This information is not intended as medical advice.
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Recipe source: October 2021 Seasons magazine

books about the Witch World. there were five of them, and
I devoured them like my grandmother’s hot potato bread
fresh out of the oven on which was drizzled a little honey.
mr. Norton wrote three more sets in the series bringing
the total to four sets over a 40 year period. It wouldn’t be
for another 20 years before I found out mr. Andre Norton
was ms. Alice mary Norton. I was dumbfounded, but I didn’t
care. she brought the goods to the table. she is a Grand
master, the rarest of honors in the sci-fi world. I have spent
many hours of my youth reading ms. Norton. those first
five Witch World novels are amazing. I graduated from her
to the martian series by edgar rice burroughs, and from
there to The Lord of the Rings; a perfectly logical journey.
I have never thought of margaret Atwood as a sci-fi
writer, but she is. I had to reread The Handmaid’s Tale twice
before I understood it. Dystopian literature is not a plot
device in Atwood’s books; it is what her books are about
in all their sense of futility, with no future, and a way of
puncturing the human spirit to see what we are made of.
If everything is taken away from you, will you find other
things to possess or will you just cave in a give up? Here are
some suggestions: The Handmaid’s Tale; Alias Grace; Cat’s
Eye; The Blind Assassin; and, most recently, The Testaments.
DO NOt PAss uP Her POetrY. she is an exceptional poet
of immense talent, and she has won every award there is.

And now, for the top of
the crop and the pick of the
pack, I give you ursula K.
Le Guin. there are hardly
any books written by an
American writer working in
english that are better than
The Left Hand of Darkness
or The Dispossessed. either
one is sure to leave you
slack-jawed and wide-eyed. I am talking about the best
of the best. she is far and away the best female science
fiction writer on the planet. she would fit very comfortably
on my list of the 10 greatest American sci-fi writers of all
time, hobnobbing with Arthur c. clarke, robert Heinlein, Isaac Asimov, ray bradbury, Kurt vonnegut, Frank
Herbert, Philip K. Dick, Neil Gaiman, and Larry Niven.
ms. Le Guin has written a fascinating series called the
earthsea trilogy, and it should be on your reading list. she
is a woman to be reckoned with. she has been described as
an important voice in American literature. she just wants
to be known as an American novelist. Here are some other
female sci-fi writers you should take note of: Anne mccaffrey, connie Willis, c.J. cherryh, Jane Yolen, Lois mcmaster
bujold, Kameron Hurley, N. K. Jemisin, and Octavia butler. n
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The Perils of
Mindlessness
By Pam Kress-Dunn
Has this ever happened to you? A week
before Easter, you cook two dozen
hardboiled eggs, plunging them into icecold water when they’re done. Then you
stand at the sink, gazing out the kitchen
window where your children play before
trooping in to color the eggs green and
yellow and blue. Yes, there you stand,
tapping each egg before slipping them
from their shells. You are famous in your
family for shelling eggs perfectly.
As you extract the last one, you realize what you’ve done. There will be no
eggs to dip into the colors lined up on
the counter. Instead, there will be lots of
egg salad, lots of apologies, and—eventually—lots of chuckles over your stupid
human trick. My mom did that, but Dad
topped her in our family lore. Take the
time he simmered a big pot of water to
supplement Mom’s tepid bath in their 1940
walkup Chicago apartment. He carried
that pot into the bathroom and poured it
right down the toilet as Mom looked on,
aghast. The other story they told, with
more sadness than laughter, recalled
the time Mom was kneading bread and
removed her engagement ring, wrapping it loosely in a tissue. Dad efficiently
swooped in, tossing the discarded tissue
down the chute to the incinerator.
Inadvertently. Accidently. Absentmindedly. Does anything good ever come
from things done this way? Surely these
mistakes are not actionable, not criminal,
although I’m sure more than one prisoner
rues the day he caused some terrible thing
to happen through no fault of his own.

Surely you have your own “darn!”
moments. Just last week the mail brought
me a fine wool vest from a fancy catalog,
just to try on, maybe to keep, depending on how it looked and felt. It came in
a thin plastic mailer that I carefully slit
open with my scissors. I tried it on, walking to the bathroom mirror to assess.
It was kind of big, probably not very
warm, and wait! What’s this? It’s got
curious triangular slits on the right side,
both front and back! What on earth?
Of course it was my scissors. Now
this garment is unreturnable, leaving me determined to somehow close
the slits elegantly, hoping my longabandoned embroidery skills return
decades after putting my skeins of
floss and wooden hoop into storage.
Friends report their own variations on
this theme. Amanda cleans horse stalls as
a second job and has, she says, “occasionally thrown the poop into the hay
manger instead of the wheelbarrow for
no reason.” Sigh. Teresa remembers her
mom’s sewing bins—one for scraps, one
for unfinished projects. As a kid making
beanbags, she grabbed from the wrong
bin, blithely cutting two big pieces from
the back of an almost-finished robe. I’m
sure her mom eventually forgave her.
My daughter’s fun story falls into a
category I call Famous Last Words. Believing in Safety First, she locks her apartment door when taking trash bags to the
dumpster. Her pants lacked pockets so she
held them in her hand, thinking, “Wouldn’t
it be funny if I accidentally tossed my keys
in with the garbage?” It was not. She had
no phone, no flashlight, no ladder, and the
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HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY DAUGHTER?

manager’s office was closed. Her stepdad
and I were on our way to pick her up, but
how would we know where she was? After
pulling herself in and spotting the keys,
she recalls, “I somehow hauled myself up,
balanced on my shins, and oh-so-gracefully jumped/fell out. I think the stench
and the fear of being trapped gave me
an adrenaline boost of strength.” By the
time we arrived, she was back home and
had some very cool bruises to show to the
nieces we were on our way to visit. They
assured her she did not smell like garbage.
My friend Charley has a sweeter story
about his mother, who would leave long
messages on his answering machine
about having lunch with Aunt Marge,
down to the tomatoes, croutons, and
red onions in their salads. Eventually,
she would ask him a question, leave a
long pause, and then chuckle, “Oh, that’s
right. You’re not there; I’m just leaving
a message. Call me when you can!” He
would give anything to get an absentminded message like that from her again.
Mindfulness is a thing these days,
an ancient thing, really. Be Here Now
was a mantra from my college years.
Be present! Ignore your monkey brain!
The perfect moment is this one! Every
time I find myself wondering if I already
applied conditioner, I vow to be more
attentive, at least while in the shower.

But I’ve learned to appreciate my wandering mind. Sometimes it brings great
insights. My best poems present themselves when I let my mind out to play.
There’s a value to these stories. The
mishaps my parents recounted taught me
it’s okay, everyone makes mistakes, we’re
all human here. Mom learned to monitor the Easter eggs, and years later, Dad
got to apologize by buying her a cubic
zirconia much larger than her diamond.
My vest disaster brought me closer to
friends who advised me on its repair,
and I got to show them the beautiful
things I embroidered at age 18. These
stories seed regret in our hearts, but in
the words of a psychologist I know (and
live with), regret is pointing your finger at
yourself. You can turn it into a story that
may not be laugh-out-loud funny but will
resonate in the hearts of everyone you
tell it to, revealing yourself as not just
human, but forgiving. Even of yourself. n

PAM KRESS-DUNN
PAM BELIEVES THAT IF SHE
DOESN’T WRITE ABOUT IT,
IT DIDN’T HAPPEN. YOU CAN
READ ALL 300+ OF HER
PAST COLUMNS, PLUS OTHER RANDOM POSTS,
ON HER BLOG AT SIEGEOFWORDS.COM.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Spot the Difference

®

Can you spot 10 differences between these two photos
from the Hairball Concert at the Mississippi Moon Bar at
the Diamond Jo Casino by photographer Dave Haas?

More For Your Family!
Upcoming
Family
Events
THU 10/28
Owls of the Night
6:30–8:30 PM @ DUBUQUE
COUNTY CONSERVATION
(PEOSTA, IA)

Learn about owls and making
your own calls. Then head
out to the moonlit trails and
try listening for the owls.
13606 Swiss Valley Rd,
Peosta, IA. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

SAT 10/30

Revenge of the
Crashing Witches
11 AM AND 2 PM @ HAZEL
GREEN OPERA HOUSE
(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Oct. 30 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. Strange
things happen when the
cranky Dottie Splinterbottom
moves next door to Witch
Hazel Green. One by one,
Hazel’s sisters fly into utility
poles where they become
impossibly stuck. At first,
Hazel’s magical attempts to
help them seem to backfire,
but eventually all is well.
Costumes are welcome. Presented by Fever River Puppeteers. $5. 2130 Main St, Hazel
Green, WI. 608-732-6404.
hazelgreenoperahouse.
blogspot.com.

Sweet Treats On Main
Theisen’s Learn To
Skate
8:30–9 AM @ MYSTIQUE
COMMUNITY ICE CENTER

Saturdays: Oct. 30–Dec. 11 at
8:30–9 a.m. or Tuesdays: Nov.
2–Dec. 7 at 6:30–7 p.m. Dust
off your skates and head to
the ice rink. $80. 1800 Admiral
Sheehy Dr. 563-275-6576.
dbqskating.org.

DUBUQUE365.COM

11 AM–1 PM @ MAIN STREET,
PLATTEVILLE, WI

Start early with a free Halloween movie for children
at 9:30 a.m. at the Avalon
Theater followed by trickor-treating on Main Street.
See many of your children’s
favorite characters like Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Goofy,
and the Cat in the Hat. There
is also pumpkin decorating

in front of Garvey’s, train
rides at the Mining Museum,
and Disney Princesses will
be at Rountree Gallery. Free.
PlattevilleMainStreet.com.

WED 11/10
Family Nature
Night: Twig
6 PM @ SWISS VALLEY
NATURE CENTER
(PEOSTA, IA)

Have a ‘”tree”mendous time
learning all about identifying trees and doing a leaf
craft. 13606 Swiss Valley Rd,
Peosta, IA. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

Masks required for ages 2+.
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.

Family Fun Art
Days: Comic Strips
1–5 PM @ GALENA ARC
(GALENA, IL)

Gather the family and
spend time together
writing and illustrating
comic strips. Sponsored by
The Chicago Athenaeum.
Free. 11084 US HWY 20 W,
Galena, IL. 815-777-2248.
GalenaARC.org.

SAT 11/20

SAT 11/13
L&MOP: Dubuque
Chorale Children’s
Choir

Adult/Child Cooking
Class: Fall Sheet Pan
Dinner

10–10:30 AM @ CARNEGIE-

4 PM @ GALENA ARC

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

(GALENA, IL)

Lollipops & Music for Our
Preschoolers (L&MOP) is
a monthly concert series
for preschool children and
their families. Performers
presents a free mini-concert
introducing children to a
variety of musical styles
and instruments. Children
will leave each concert with
a greater appreciation of
music and a lollipop to enjoy!

Bring home a delicious and
nutritious family meal ready
to cook at home. The dinner
includes chicken and vegetables like butternut squash,
zucchini, sweet potatoes, carrots, spices, and seasonings.
BYO sheet pan. Instructed
by Lynn Kaufman. Ages 5+.
$35. 11084 US HWY 20 W,
Galena, IL. 815-777-2248.
GalenaARC.org.
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General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

COLUMnIsts

w Gwen Danzig’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEn,
Help! my goddaughter is participating in a fundraiser
for school, and I don’t want to buy any of the junk in
the catalog. I feel like a jerk. Her mom keeps reminding
me to order something, but 1) I just finished throwing away a ton of stuff I don’t need, and 2) I don’t
think I should have to buy anything in the first place.
can I just say no without hurting anyone’s feelings, or
should I break down and buy a tote bag or whatever?
—take care, curmudgeon on carter

DEAR CURMUDGEOn On CARtER,
the results of this fundraiser, regardless of your participation, will be as follows: best case scenario she
gets a yo-yo, worst case scenario she gets a pencil. I
wouldn’t get too worked up about it. You could just lie
and say you already placed an order, I mean, if the kid

has done enough hustling, the mom will have to dig
through a sheet or two of orders to find your name.
And if she does do that and she gets her feelings hurt,
it might mean she’s too type A to have friends anyway.
side note: I can’t believe schools are still doing fundraisers. As a child, I wasn’t even allowed to walk door-todoor with my fundraiser catalog in case I got kidnapped,
and that was in the ‘90s, a time when we didn’t really
have supervision of any kind. We were all walking home
without phones to hop in AOL chatrooms where we
pretended to be 25-year-olds and our parents just hoped
we made it home from school alive, but they wouldn’t
know for sure until dinnertime. Present day parents don’t
even let their kids go outside, as far as I understand.
Kids born after 2008 just sit inside and have allergies.
A few weeks ago I was house sitting and three little
boy scouts came to the door. I didn’t even live there,
but did I order popcorn? Of course I did. It’s going to
be delivered to my uncle’s house, and I’m going to owe
him $30 because these three little blue eyed cherubs said, “We’re here from boy scouts of America.”
my downfall will be your comeuppance, though,
my friend, because I have a brilliant beyond brilliant idea. (catch that? A Lindsay Lohan deep cut.)

Have someone housesit for you. Invite your goddaughter to come by at a time when your house sitter is there
instead of you, and that house sitter will be caught off
guard, will feel like they can’t say no, and they’ll buy some
trinket. that trinket will get thrown in a box and move
with them from house to house throughout their life.
the trinket will be there to bear witness when they get a
divorce, when their kids move out, when their dog dies,
when they get laid off (or any other one of the endless
options for personal human tragedy), and at some point
they’ll end up putting that box in a storage unit where
it will sit until it gets dropped off at a donation center
or they die or both. You’ll be giving your house sitter a
lifelong companion whether they know that now or not.
In all actuality, dear reader, you’re a good samaritan, not a cheap dude who doesn’t love his goddaughter as much as he hates fundraisers.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWeN beAttY Is A sOrOrItY DrOPOut AND crYbAbY,
reADY AND WILLING tO bOss YOu ArOuND. IF YOu WANt tO
teLL Her sHe’s PrettY, emAIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.

CAnCER

sAGIttARIUs

(JULY 21–AUG 9)

(DEC 18–JAn 8)

the stars say that it’s not at all weird that “compound word” is a type of compound word, similar to “ice
cream.” the english language is just kind of silly like that.

the stars say that Dubuque is far too hilly for
cycling to be as popular as it is. You people are weird.

CAPRICORn

LEO
ARIEs
(APR 19–MAY 13)

ever loved someone who made you feel
like a good person because they’re a good person and
since they love you, then you must be a good person? No? then you’re probably not a good person.

tAURUs
(MAY 14–JUnE 19)

the stars say doing the work to get to know
someone before you have sex with them is just bad
math. You could have had sex with them beFOre
you realized they suck. then, once it became apparent how much they suck, you could just respectfully
move on, and in the meantime, you’d be having sex.
Of course… for this logic to work, a lot of people
really need to step it up last in the sack. Not naming names, but this is YOur horoscope, after all.

GEMInI
(JUnE 20–JULY 20)

the stars say, y’know what? eff your willful ignorance. It comes with a body count. And don’t
pretend you “did your own research.” You didn’t do your
own research. You Googled until you found a source
that agrees with what you already think. the tragedy
of the Information Age is that no matter what you
think, you can find someone to tell you you’re right.

DUBUQUE365.COM

(AUG 10–sEP 15)

the stars say, “What if you’re actually a
ghost and this horoscope column is the only way
the living can communicate with you?” Yeah, the
stars don’t quite get the concept of a plot hole.

vIRGO
(sEP 16–OCt 30)

It’s no accident that some of the funniest things in life have the funniest words
for them. Like poop. Or fart. Or penis.

LIBRA

(JAn 9–FEB 15)

the stars say that while humans use the
idiom “bugging” to describe being annoyed, bugs use
the idiom “humaning” to describe being genocided.

AQUARIUs
(FEB 16–MAR 11)

the stars say if you keep having dreams
about having to take high school over again
because of some incomplete assignments, all you
have to do is friend those teachers on social media
and ask them to confirm you don’t owe them any
homework. You’ll never have that dream again.

PIsCEs

(OCt 31–nOv 22)

the stars say that yes, in this day and
age, it’s pretty weird we still haven’t confirmed
who banksy is. unless… wait, are you banksy?!

sCORPIO

(MAR 12–APR 18)

the stars say that history will remember
you as a terrible dictator. but don’t fret. Dictators have
to get A LOt of things right in order to not be considered terrible. Nobody else has pulled it off, either.

(nOv 23–nOv 29)

the stars say that the irony of being
an alien decently disguised as a human is
that you put way too much effort into being a
decent human to ever truly pass as human.

OPHIUCHUs

DANNY FAIRCHILD

(nOv 30–DEC 17)

DANNY FAIrcHILD Is tHe ONLY tHING stANDING betWeeN

the stars say that while it’s true that clothes
make the person, it’s people who make clothes.
And it’s time we break this codependent cycle.

us AND tHe ceLestIAL bODIes tHAt WOuLD DestrOY us
ALL. KIND OF LIKe tHe mOvIe ARMAGEDDON. YOu cAN tHANK
HIm bY emAILING HIm At DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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